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My Marriage

uring the Spring Festival this year, I was married to
Guoliang, a returned overseas Chinese. According to

old saying, the course of true love never did run smooth, and

true that was for us I

From an Ereehange o$ Btows,
Friendship Grows

Two years before the downfall of the "gang of four" f was an
assistant team Ieader of a workshop in the Xinghua Padlock Plant,
as well as the secretary of the Youth League branch under the
direct leadership of a deputy Patty sectetary. !7hen I reflect on
the past, f can see I was rather confused over some issues.

'Wu Guoliang didn't have a good reputation then, and all I
knew about him was that he was the standards inspector, a post
not liable to endear him to others. That didn't bother me, because
I never worried about giving offence. \7hat teally got me rras



that he was an overseas Chinese. How shall I explain? Then,
many people felt that those who'd been abroad were either rich
or had complicated social backgrounds, and one was as bad
as the other.

One day we went to get some steel wire from the storehouse.
As the original supply had been used up, we were given a sub-
stitute. After trying it on the machines, we found it difficult to
meet the requirements of the blueprint, even though we adjusted
our machines and, dripping with perspiration, tried agair, and
again. The result was no better than rejects. Some team members
suggested we ask Wu Guoliang for help, and all agreed that I
should go.

"Of course Zhen should go," declared Ou. "She's the assistant
team leader."

"We11, you're the leader, so why not you?" I countered.
"Young men are always more susceptible to the charms of

young girls !"
That Ou! I believed she would have choked if she couldn't

have cracked her jokes. A11 right, so I would go then. IThat rot-
ten luck! 'S7e'd never had to bother that W'u before because our
work had always been first-rate.

As I entered his office with the blueprint and the rejects, I
saw Wu rcading some technicaT material about the wodd-famous
Yale lock. I felt sick at the sight of him absorbed in the foreign
material, so engrossed that he failed to notice me. I needed his

help so I tried to be patient. In a restrained tone, I greeted him:
"Hello, inspector."

Raising his head he saw me standing before his desk. Imme-
diately he offered me a seat and poured out a cup of tea. "Have
a seat and some tea, Liang ... er .. . Liang...."

"Liatg Xiaozhen," I inttoduced myself.
"Excuse me, I couldn't remember your narne just now," he

apologized and stretched out his hand to shake mine.
Forget it, I thought to myself. You never even knew my name.

\Why try to flatter me? What was the idea? As we worked in
the same plant, even if we didn't know each other, we'd met on
occasions. So why pretend? S7hat a prig! However, I held out
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my hand, which was

rather dirty and grasp-

ed his. He just smiled.

Placing the things on

his desk, I said: "I've
come to ask your ad-

vice about this blue-

print."
"Some difficultY?"

he asked.
"Yes, a bit. The

standard is too high

and we cant rcach it."
"But it's alwaYs

been this."
"Yes, but now the

wire's uscd uP."
"Then go to the

storehouse and 1ct

some motc."
"No need to offer

that advice. There's

none left."
"Then report to the

supply section."
"What's the use of

reporting?" I was fed

up with his official
tofle. "The railways

aren't functioning
propedy, and we iust
can't get the suPPlies
'we u/ant."

"So what do you

suggest?"
"Suggest? Lower
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the standard and then we can meet it."
"Out of 'the question!"
His tone enraged me. "\ff/hy not?" I shouted. "You think

you're the only technical expert here?"
"No, but I'm responsible for the quality of our products."
"Really? 'W'e've been carrying on the Cultural Revolution now

for some years, and you still dare to preach about specialists run-
ning the factories? Who'll be responsible if. we produce
rejects ?"

"According to our regulations, the team leader is responsible if
you carry on production after I've queried the standards."

"lfhose regulations? They should have been smashed long ago!"
"Then r.ve'd just have to put everything in order again."
How reasonable he sounded! I was furious. Now I savr what

Ou meant about young men and young girls.
"We'11 try to make some adjustments," he said calmly. "What

type of mat,erial are you using now?"
"Easier said than done. See for yourself!" So saying I turned

on my heel and flounced out.
He followed me to the workshop. V7'orking busily on the lathe,

he was soon covered in grease. After some hours he had solved
the problem. I poured out some tea and handed him a towel to
wipe his face. Ou smiled rvith amusement. She was over-sensi-
tive. Shouldn't I even thank him?

From then on I greeted him whenever v/e met or when he came
after work to help us with some adjustment. Sometimes I,d go
to his office to ask questions. He was always willing to help, but
always very formal and shy.

The Triclr

One day after work, Ou handed me a theatre ticket and said:
"Hi, Zhet! My sister vants to invite you to an opera at the
People's Theatre this evening. Wear your pretty skirt instead of
your trousers." Her third sistef was my old classmate.

I didn't mind about the theatre invitation, but why insist on
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my wearing a skirt? However, I did as she asked. I arrived there
carly, so I kept glancing at the entrance from my seat. Presently
I saw V7u Guoliang enter, smartly dressed and carrying a bunch
of fresh orchids. So, he'd invited his girl friend here? He looked
quite a sight with the flowers. Frowning I turned my head. After
a moment, to my surprise, he walked over to me. As I looked up
he recognized me. Amazed, I said: "Hello, inspector, so you've
come to watch the opera too?" Embarrassed by the sidelong
glaoces of those around us, I wished I could have escaped.

Meanwhile he checked his seat number and then puzzled looked
around, declaring with a blush: "Well, here's my seat.... I see
you ... you got here early!"

Obviously he was iust searching around for something to say.
How silly!

"Then sit down," I said. "Don't iust stand there like that.
Who'll ioin you?"

"A fricnd."
"A girl fricnd?" I askcd as casually as I could.
"No, I don't have any girl fricnds. Ou's nephew invited me

here and asked me to bring some flowers for him."
'We sat side by side in embarrassment, both keeping afl eye

out for our companions. I began to r.eaTize that there was some-
thing fishy going on. !7hen all the seats beside us had been
occupied, I saw the light. How Ou liked to tease! I decided to
make my getaway as soorl as the gongs and drums beat for the
start of the opera. Then I changed my mind. So what if we
watched it together? I remained in my seat. Still, I felt rather
conspicuous in my pretty skirt beside this young man with his
bunch of flowers. I was in no mood to relax and enioy the per-
formance.

Finally he gave up peering around and, though discomfited, he
began to talk politely with me. Shy as he was, he was a witty
talker.

"How many times have you seen this opera?" I asked.
"About six times in its various forms of local opera. The same

thing over and over again. If there was more variety I might



appreciate it, but it's been glorified and shown ad nauseam. So

I'm afuaid...."
In lact I was fed up with it too, and so I interrupted impulsively:

"Shall we leave?"
He stood up immediately, and then I realized what I'd said.

My heart beat fast, and I was glad it was dark so that no one
could see my red face.

Outside the theatre, we paused. Hesitantly he asked: "May
I see you home?" I agreed.

We talked as we strolled along the river bank. He told me
he'd come back from Indonesia for further study when he was
fourteen and had later gt;aduated from a light industry technical
school. His father was a clerk in an overseas Chinese company
and often travelled on business. As a boy, Guoliang had accom-
panicd his father to various countries in southeast Asia, Europe
anci Amcrica. Hc dcscribed the beauties of the Philippines, the
splcndour of Versaillcs, cvcn Shakespcare's birthplace in England.
Shakcspcarel I'd hcard his namc whcn I was at primary school,
but I'd never got thc chancc to rcad onc of l-ris plays unfortunately.
For years, since the Cultural Revolution began, we hadn't been
able to lay our hands on any foreign books. So he told me the
story of The Mercbant ot' Venice. By the time he had finished
his stories, hardly anyone was out and about.

"How much farther is it to your home?" he asked.
"Silly! \Xi'e passed it ages ago."
The moonlight was soft and the scent of his orchids was sweer.

Finally . . . he gave me the flowers.

*oRed" and "White"

Shortly after that, news of our going around together spread

throughout the plant. They said Ou had played a ioke but the

trick had become rcalrty. Some girls praised Guoliang saying:

"He's a good person, kind and handsome." Others commented:

"Huh! !7hy does the secretary of the Youth League branch go

out with such a man? I don't waflt to eat their wedding cake.



'Ihey'll bust up later." There was nothing I could do. Let them
gossip I

Later I learned that Guoliang had been an excellent student
both in his studies and behaviour at school. A youth rnagaziie
once published a short article about him. As for his attitude to
his work, well, I'd seen that for myself. He was very strict in
guaranteeing high quality. W'henever the units produced reiects,
he'd talk to them about the lack of Chinese products in foreign
shops. People said that Chinese goods weren't of a high enough
quality to compete with those abroad. He argued that as represefl-
tatives of the Chinese working class we should be able to catch
up with and surpass the advanced levels in other countries.
People's reactions differed. Unconvinced, some argued: "rJ7e'te

lrot capitalists. To hell with free comperition!" Guoliang never
got angry with them, but patiently continued trying to persuade
them.

However, after some time, I didn't have quite the same impres-
sion of him as before. Gradually I spotted his faults. He was
too "white". By that I don't mean he had a fair complexion,
though it fact he was rather more of. a pale scholar than a tanned
labour hero as pictured in the books. No, what I meant was his
political colour.

For examplc, during the Cultural Revolution, he buried himself
in his room studying Tbe Construction ot' the Pad.lock. No one
knew to which faction he belonged. Even I didn't know. When
I asked he replied: "I don't agree with factions."

"Then v'hat do you agree witfr?" I queried.
"\7ith those who sincerely try to build socialism!"
Moreover, when we were studying the theory of the dictator-

ship of the proletariat, he shocked me by condemning somc
important articles in the press,* saying they were an extremely
crookcd theory.

I was enraged: "You dare to say that! You, a bourgeois
specialist! Go and stick 1'our head back in your books!"

Of course Ou soon knew about our tiff. One day after work

* Ifere thc writer is refetring to the anti-Marxist articles rvritten by the
"gang of four" and their followers in 1971.
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I was washing my hands when Old Bao came over to me smiling.
He was Ou's husband, one of the Party branch deputy secretaries.
He was a very good man, upright and honest. Everyone nick-
named him "Bao, the iust official".x

"You've a date this evening, haven't you? I saw Guoliang
waiting at the gate for you," he said.

"Then let him wait!"
"!fhy so angry? Isn't he your boy friend?"
"He's politically muddled."
"rJ7ell, I wouldn't say that. He was so patriotic that he came

back here to be educated under the leadership of the Party. Would
you call that 'red' or 'white'?"

"Er...pinkatmost!"
Bao laughed and then continued: "Guoliang often comes to

my hornc. Why don't you come too? 'We can have a good chat.
You know, hc's not as muddled as you think. He's got some
goocl opinions. Of coursc, hc's still young and lacks experience
in strugglc, so hc l.ras somc shortcomings. But thesc can be sorted
out with a bit of cffort."

I was still angry with Guoliang ovcr some points, but Bao's
remarks pleased me. I said nothing mo,:e. To bc frank, I was
worried in case Guoliang got anxious waiting for me at the gate.
That evening he was going to help me with my technical studies.

The Rotten Official

In the summer of. ry76, my application for Party membership was
finally approved. I was sponsored by the deputy secretary of the

Farty branch in charge of political work in the plant. He was
nicknamed "Guo Yuzhi", who was a bad official in an old opera.

I hadn't seen it, but this mafl was too much!
Once, when I submitted the list of names of those who wished

to be admitted into the Youth League, he picked up a red pencil

x Bao Cheng (g9gto6z) was an honest official in the Song Dynasty. In
dcfiancc of powerfuI officials and others, he conscientiously applicd the law
and rvas rcnorvncd for his fair handling of cases and righting injustices.
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and started crossing out or ticking off the names. By the end,
not many were left on the list. "This one's grandfather was a
Rightist," he murmured as he scored out the name. ,,you 

should
be more catef.ull"

"But he died long ago," I interjected.
"His ghost still hovcrs around." Then he struck off some

more flames of those r.vhose families were supposed to be
"capitalist-roaders", and one with an aunt living abtoad. How
fotten cafl you get?

I felt rather ashamed that such a man was my sponsor. If only
he had bcen Bao! Still it didn't matter. The main thing was
whether or not I was suitable. My sponsor wasn't so important
I thought.

nflhen I broke the good news to Guoliang, I thought he'd be
delighted and congratulate me. To my amazement af.ter a long
silence he said: "Don't you think you've ioined the Party too
eatly?"

"!7hat do you mean? I'm alrcady tv/enty-six. Liu Hulan. . . ."*
"Liu Hulan was admitted to the Party not because she was

fifteen, but because she met their. . . ."
"Oh forget it! Other Party members said I have a strong

fighting will and that I hate cvil. . . ."
"But first you must distinguish good from bad. You can't fight

indiscriininately."
"That's cnough! I can see you're not happy about it. lfho

\yants to be like you? You're a bourgeois specialist, willing to
be a dernoctat all your life."

"I was a Youth League member at rniddle school and then I
was a section leader...."

"Oh, drop it! You're almost thirty and you've been out of
the League for a long time. How you can have the nerve to
mention it?"

"O.K. I'11 shut up, but I just want to give you one piece of
advice first. The present political situation is very complicatcd.

xA Chincsc heroine who was executcd by the Guomindaog rcactionarics in
1947 at the eaily age of sixtecn. For her cpitaph, Cbairman Mao wrote: ,.A
grcat lifc! A glorious deathl"
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You should always use your brains and consider everything very
carefully. You should learn to judge right from wrong, and then
stick by that."

ITho did he think he was, giving me a lcsson on politics?
After that we didn't speak to each othcr for a whilc.

Yet who would have known that rlftcr ioining the Party, my
pcrsonal af.faits would bccomc morc complicated. One day, as

I began work, Guo Yuzhi scnt for me.
rMith a serious facc hc startcd: "Liang Xiaozhen, according to

the report, you arc ir.r lovc wirh Wu Guoliang. Is that so?"
What a burcaucrat! \Wc'd been in love for over a year.
\When I noclclcd, hc continued: "Now that you arc a pafty

membcr, you should make a clean breast to the Party according to
thc Party spirit."

"Vhat should I say?" I wondered.
"Somcthing about Wu Guoliang's father being in the pay of

a big capitalist, that he's a lackey of thc bourgeoisie. If that isn't
a mortal enemy of the working class, who is?"

So that was his ideology! As I didn't know much about
Guoliang's father I said: "But he is very pat.riotic and progre s-
sive. He was chairman of the Overseas Chinese Society over
there. During the war they donated money and shipped medicinc
to help the guerrillas in south China fight against the Japanese
invadcrs."

"Capitalists only care about profit. Nothing else."
"His father used to be a committee membcr of tire provincial

People's Political Consultative Conference."
"That conference! ft was condemned long ago. You,d better

pay attertion to what you're saying and consider your political
stand before you speak."

I was speechless. He thumbed through a small blue-covercd
notebook, which as far as I could see was for noting some people,s
words and actions. Then he said: "Now let's talk about 'Wu

Guoliang. He too has some problems. He refuscd to write articles
criticizing Deng Xiaoping, saying since he was a tatget af
criticism himself, how could he criticize others. V7hat rubb;shl
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'V7asn't he very energetic in repudiating Lin Biao? If that isn't
a trick, what is?"

I was silent, feeling very confused, while he continued: "Those

who've retutned from abroad have their minds stuffed with filth.
It's infectious. Look at you! Once you used to dress simply,
but now you go about in a skirt. How disgracefuMf that isn't
corruption, what is?"

"But he's never said aaything about my clothe s !" I felt very
wronged.

"According to the report, you told your team something about
a foreign play. It was called the merchant of something. Is that
true?"

"Yes. It's called Tbe Mercbant of Venice, written by
Shakespeare. Guoliang said that Marx liked it very much."

"S7hat rot! He sounds like a political swindlerl I must note
that." After scribbling something in the book, he added: "Mind
you, with Guoliang's complicated family relations, he's bound to
be a target in a political campaign. As a deputy Party secretary
and sponsor of your application, I must maintain purity within
our ranks. You must take a stand."

". . . Let me think it over." I was practically in tears.
At that moment Bao entered. Wiping some grease from his

hands with a cloth, he asked casually: "V7hat were you two
talking about? Youth Leagte work?"

"No," Guo Yuzhi rcplied. "As she's a new member I'm tell-
ing her about our Pafty otganizatiol." Grimacing, he said to me:
"You young people shouldn't be swept arvay by love. You could
make a big mistake and affect your whole life. Love and marriage
are political acts. Didn't Engels say that?" he asked Bao dubiously.

Frowning slightly, Bao said: "!7e11, preventing two young
people from being in love and marrying is also a political act."

"I'm only implementing the rules from a higher authotity," he
countered.

I hadn't read these rules, as they were confidential. I only
knew that scrtie such rules had been issued in the days before
the downfall of Lin Biao.

"But that document wasn't issued by the Party Central Com-

mittee," Bao argued. "It goes against the Party's policy concerning
overseas Chinesc."

Frowning Guo Yuzhi asked: "Do you think our Party has

formulated two contradictory policies?"
"No, the policy is unchanging. However, there are always

struggles between the two lines within the Party."
This was really a verbal clash! It was rumoured the two deputy

secretaries had differences of opinion ovet certain people and
policies. I thought I should leave, but as it happened, Guo Yuzhi
said to mc: "You can go now."

Relieved to be let off, I left the room. But my mind was far
from easy. I felt as if a hcavy weight was pressing down on me.

Before the Storm

T'hat aftctnoon was political study for the cadres and administra-
tivc pe rsonncl. As the Youth League branch secretary, I had to
attend also.

The weathcr was sultry, building up for a storm. Unfortunately,
Guoliang sat beside me. \7hat could I do? Dtive him away?

Under the grim looks of Guo Yuzhi, I felt more uneasy than
when I'd been waiting in the theatre for my supposed classmate.

As always, Guo Yuzhi presided over the study. Bao suggested

that first we should discuss why the quality of our products had
gone downhill. Guoliang took the floor. He said: "There are

many reasons, but the main one is that self-inspection and mutual-
inspection have slackened. \il7e can't label everything as a restric-
tion and recklessly remove all reasonable rules and regulations.
Some years ago the high quality of our products was renowned
abroad. But now. . . ."

"Just a moment," Guo Yuzhi cut in maliciously, "what do you
rnean about now?"

Havilrg always detested Guo Yuzhi, Guoliang replied: "I mean
that now the quality goes down and the masses complain that our
goods arcn't like before."
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"So you're denouncing the present and praising the past." Guo
Yuzhi liked to put labels on people. "You'te denying the achieve-

ments of the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution!" This te-
mark sealed everyone's mouth.

Then political study began, with Guo Yuzhi reading a long
article repudiating "bourgeois rights".

It was so muggy that everyonc felt sleepy. I nearly dozed olf
and felt ashamed. How could a flew Party member doze ofl
during political study? In order to wake up a bit, I whispered
to Guoliang: "Did you hear that? Money is also a rcmnant of
the old society and must be replaced by labour coupons."

He answered that the labour coupon was something first thought

of by a Europcan utopian socialist. At best it r.vas something

only to be realized in the future. Today our society was stili in
its socialist development stage. 'W'hoever wanted to jump a stage

and have communist phenomena in our present society was open

to doubt. He continued: "Let me give you an example. In a

communist society we won't need padlocks, but if we stopped

their production now, only thieves would be delighted."
His explanation sounded reasonable cnough, but I wasn't totally

convinced. I asked why if we felt some things to be correct they

weren't implemented immediately. Instead we emphasized transi-
tion. With all these "transitions" how could we ev€r achieve

communism? I was very concerned about that.
He whispered: "I'11 tell you a joke. Once upon a time there

v/as afl old teacher, who rccited a po€m off the cuff with deep

cmotion when he saw snow falling outside his room. His pocm

went like this. 'It snorvs instead of rains. Melting snow becomes

rain. Better to rain from the first!' Then a pupil rose and said:
'Teacher eats food instead of shit. Food in your stomach becomes

shit. Better to eat shit from the first!'"
I laughed before I could stop myself. Guo Yuzhi was shocked.

The dozers awoke with a start, staring at me puzzled.

Smiling, Bao asked: "What was so funny? Let's all hear the
joke. It's so hot and sticky, and we're all feeling sleepy. A bit
of laughter rnay wake us up."

Guoliang, like a fool, then told the ioke to everyone. There
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was an uproar of laughter. Some knocked over their mugs, while

others held their sides.

Only Guo Yuzhi remained silent, his face stern. His look gave

me the shivers. The moment the laughter had subsided, he began:

"I don't think you finishcd your story. What happened to the

boy?"
Y/ithout hesitation, Guoliang replied: "I don't know what

happened to him, but I know that old teacher made a bad reputa-

tion for himself and was sent packing!"

That provoked another fit of laughter. Guo Yuzhi's lace grew

darker. I was ar:v'are that the storm was imminent. As I thought,

after the study, he called me and said he wanted to have a word

with me in the political deparlment's office'

The Storrn

il 'hirt cvcning ir r.vas stiflir.rgly closc. The air felt solid. A dim
ring of ligtrt around thc moon prcsagcd the advcnt of a violent
storm.

Guoliang and I were walking along the long embankment. I
was feeiing very disturbcd, and tears filled my eyes. How could
I tell him about Guo Yuzhi's words?

"W'hy don't you speak, Zhen?" he began. "Don'r be sad. I'11

tell you a joke."
\il/hat an occasion for joking! "No, no, please don't!" I stopped

him hastily, fearing he'd start.
"!7hat's the matter?"
I controlled my tears. Steeling myself, I asked: "Will you

break with your family, Guoliang?"
"!7hat do you mean?" He was taken aback.
"I'm a worker's daughter ar.d a Party member. your father,s

a capitalist lackey," I stammered. "It's a question of class stand.,,
"How can you say such things?" He stared at me with wide

eyes. "Your father also worked for the capitalists in the old
society. Do we call him a lackey? My father is also oppressed
and exploited...."
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"Let's leave it. Anyway he's not the same as the workers.
What's more you said he was a pubiic figure."

"Yes, he takes part in progressive and patriotic activities."
"That's difficult to clarily with such a complicated situation

abroad."
"And if my father is an ordinary overseas Chinese working

fot a capitalist, what then? The maiority of overseas Chinese
capitalists arc patilotic. rWe should follow the Party's policy con-
cerning ov€rseas Chinese. .. ."

"That's not the point. My situation is different from yours.
I have to . . . make a clear distinction between. . . ."

Af.ter a painful silence, he asked uneasily: "Is this what Guo
Yuzhi said to you?"

Nodding unhappily, I added: "He said there are rules about
such things and all Party membcrs must be obedient to the Party."

After another silence he said: "You joined the Party too soon."
Shocked, I retorted emotionally: "!7hy say that again? I can't

change my mind because of. . . ."
"I don't m€an that. Just that a young Party member like you

can't be compared with Old Bao. You'rc a far cry from him."
This made me harden myself. "Please don't be angry, Guoliang,"

I began, stiil finding it difficult to speak out the words. "You're
a good person, but it's a pity. . .. Don't be sad. According to
the rules, our marriage is . . . forbidden."

At this he turncd around slowly and slumped against the railings.
I knew he was feeling very upset. As for me, tears poured down
my cheeks.

I was about to find some words to comfort him, when suddenly
he turned to me and said in a trembling voice: "I wish you all
happiness." Then he walked heavily a-"vay.

Dark clouds covered the moon. The street lights caught his
thin shadow. At that moment I felt his deep loneliness.

Battling with the Storm

That night the storm raged.

balcony flapped in the wind.
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The barometer on the wall on the
Heavy rain pelted against the tightly

closed windows. All these disturbances were reflected in my
thoughts, as I lay in bed going over the situation again arrd again,
tears wcllir.rg in my eyes.

It oftcn happens in life that when you have something, you
don't know how to treasure it. It's only when you've lost it that
you rcalizc its true value. I had doubted our love at first. I hadn't
thought it strong enough. But now that we had parted, I could
Irardly bear it. As I was thinking about Guoliang's fine character,
thc deputy Party secretary's stern face appeared in my mind again"
I shivered and closed my eyes in pain.

Next morning my head ached badly. The wind still howled.
On my way to work branches and leaves lay strev/n across the
streets. A huge banyat tree, uprooted by the wind, blocked the
way. This scene of chaos seemed to be a symbol of my present
situation.

That afternoon Ou told me: "Guoliang didn't come to work.
He's sick. I don't know what's wrong with him."

My heart sank. I was silent for a while before I said: "Ou,
wait for me aftcr the shift."

"Al1 right, I'11 go and see him too."
As soon as the bell rang at the end of the shift I dashed out

to buy some pears. Handing them to Ou, I said: "Please go and
see'him for me and give him these."

"'Won't you go?"
"I ...I'venotime."
"O.K. then," Ou said ptzzled.
As she turned to leave, I called her backr "Don't tell him who

bought the pears."
"S7hy not?" She stared at me.
"He . . . he'1l just feel worse. Please don't rnention me at a11."
"!7hat's happened to you two?"
"I've .. . broken it off with him." I rushed away before she

could see my tears.
Thc next day the storm blew even fiercer. Ou's face was as

dark as the sky. I was about to ask her about Guoliang, but
whcn wc met she just said coldly: "Keep ar eye on the work
for me. I'm having my day otf. today."
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I nodded and then asked: "How is he?"
"\(ho knows? Perhaps he won't recover." Her tone was

harsh. "There's only him and his shadow in his home. So I'm
going to look after him. He has a high fever. People arc heaft'
less !"

'$7ith that she went away, leaving me standing there alone with
my pale face and red eyes. I wished I could have gone there

myself and let Ou stay at work. But who was I?
That day with my machine at its fastest speed I put all my

energies into my work, so that there v/as no time to think. Still
pain gnawed at my heart. What about Guoliang? How was

he? I felt very sorry when I thought of him.

I didn't make up my mind until after the end of the shift.

Then I decided I simply had to see him that evening. People

must have clear consciences. Some can brush their morals aside,

but I couldn't.
Back at home, I cooked two bowls of thick porridge with some

preserved eggs and meat and put it into a vacuum flask. Then

braving the storm, I set off to visit Guoliang.

ldeals amd l{appiness

I hesitated in front of Guoliang's home for quite a long time.
I had the key to the door, but how could I use it now? Neither
did I dare to make him get up to open it. Then I heard someone
talking inside. Who was it? I tapped at the door, and Old
Bao opened it.

"I was sure you'd come, Zhen," he said.

Judging from his tone, I was also sure they'd just been discussing
me. $7hen I entered the room, I saw Guoliang lying in bed, his
back to the door. He seemed asleep, so who had been talking?
I looked around but there was no sign of Ou. Then I noticed
the small water flask I had won as a prize, which I had left here
for my personal use. Now it was filled with some traditional
Chinese herbal medicine. I thought to myself that whar he had
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had to swallow was far more bitter than that medicine.
f sat clowrr rlcprcsscd, not knowing what to do. Bao came in

and, glancing at Guoliang's back, beckoned to me to follow him
to thc sitting-room.

"I l<now all about what happened between you two," he said.

I lowcrcd my head and said nothing.
"Gtroliang's very 1ow in spirits," Bao continued. "It's been

a hcavy blow." Then he told me that on the evening of the
storm, after we had parted, Guoliang had wandered the streets.

He'd been caught in the storm, got a chill and was now running a

fever. He had been thinking about his life. For many years

he had been discriminated against, and his dream of helping
to build his motherland could not be rcalized. There was no
happiness or comfort in his personal life.

"Do you think he's right to think like this?" Bao asked me.

After some thought I heaved a sigh and shook my head.
"Why don't you think so?"
"Because his ideal can be rcalized in our new society."
"Yes, but you always oversimplify things. The past few years

have shown something quite unusual in our society. Many doors

have been closed to young people like Guoliang. We need to help
him more so that he doesn't feel without famlly or friends after
his return to China. Only then will he be able to make greater.

efforts in building socialism."
,\s I thought over what he said, he added: "Tell me, Zhen,

what do you think happiness means?"

I answered automatically, "Struggle means happiness."
"Quite right," Bao grinned, "but that's a bit too simple. Why

do you struggle and against whom? No need to answer me in
a hwy. Think it over carefully. Now let's come back to hap-
piness. 'In life there is not only struggle, but also ioy from love.'
Do you know who said that?"

"Ostrovsky," I replied afuer a moment's thought.
"Correct. We're Communists, not Confucian moralists. We're

materialists. Love is also a kind of happiness. Don't you think
Marx and Jenny were happy together?"
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Love was also a kind of happiness. I felt as if I was waking
frcm a nightmare.

"Of course," Bao continued, "love isn't all happiness. Love
must be based on shared ideals and a common goal. For ex-
ample, Guoliang and you cherish the same ideals. There are
many paths before us in life. Some are tortuous. Some lead to
a dead end. There's only one correct path. Some people are
not certain which to take and remain at the crossroads hesitating.
Some charge about madly until they get stuck in a rut. Some take
the cotrect path at first and then waver before difficulties. As
the secretary of our Youth League branch, do you think there are
young people like that in our plant?"

As the Youth League secretary, I often talked to other young
people about ideals and happiness and the paths of life. yet it
seems f'd oily a very superficial understanding of these.

At that moment a fit of. coughing was heard from Guoliang,s
room. f wanted to go in and see him, but Bao prevented me
saying: "Don't disturb him now. He too should think over the
matter carefully."

So he was awake!
"Haye you young League members ever been to Honghua-

gang?"* Bao asked suddenly.
"Of course. 'W'e often go there."
"And Huanghuagang?"
"Huanghuagang?" _

"You should go there once. The seventy-trro martyrs** buried
there were people with high ideals. They sacrificed their lives
to overthrow the corrupt Qing Dynasty. You should go and pay
youf respects thefe."

"Is it all right to go there?" I asked dubiously.
"Talk it over first with your committee. By the way, there

were t\renty-nine overseas Chinese among the martyrs.,,
"Overseas Chinese?"
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"Ycs. '-fhe overseas Chinese also have a glorious tradition.
ll 'lrcy wcr:c forced to leave their native places and go far away it
or:clcr to make a living. Some were sold as slaves by the impe-
r:i:rlists. They have a history of suffering. Their class character
cnrbodies the revolutiotary character too. Many took part in the
rcvolutionary wars in the past and today even more are pafti-
cipating in the socialist construction of their motherland."

With my head bowed I was silent in thought. I'd learnt a lot
that day.

Bao finished by saying: "You've got many fine qualities,
Zhen, brt you are still politically naive. You've joined the
Party organization, but you must pay attention to ideological prob-
lems. Io many aspects you need to learn from Guoliang. In
others, of course, he should learn from you."

The mention of Guoliang made me ashamed. I felt like crying.
Bao saw this and added: "Don't feel too bad. Just think it

over. It's a very important event in your life."
Yes, I needed to think it over carefully.
Bao said goodbye and left me to give Guoliang his food and

medicine. I took Guoliang's hand gently. It was as hot as my
throbbing heart.

True Love Will Find a UYay

Not long after the downfall of the "gang of four", f began to see

what I could learn from Guoliang. I wasn't my old self. I'd
become a gitl who loved to think. Guoliang was different too.
He became happier. Very concerned about politics, he often took
paft it various activities, working with even more energy than
before. Together with some old workers, he modernized some
outdated processes ar,d greatly improved the quality of the locks.
Now we were able to export our products oflce more.

One day after a meeting, Guoliang came and asked: "lfill
you be free tonight?"

"That depends on what you're planning to do," I replied.



"My fathet's iust arrived from Indonesia. He came today.
!7ou1d you like to meet him?"

"Like to meer him? Of coursel"
"Aren't yon afuaid about losing your party membership? It,s

a complicated problem."
"Oh, stop teasing!"
He smiled and then whispered in my ear: .,I want

you first that perhaps father will encourage us to ger
while he is here, if he likes you when you meer."

to warn
married

Blushing, I paused and said: "Do as you like, I don,t mind.,,
That evening, at Guoliang's, his father praised me saying that

we Chinese girls were warm-hearted and mature. Later, we took
a tamily walk along the river bank. The night was very beauti-
ful. Touching the white railings of the embankment, Guoliang,s
father with some emotion recalled the past. Many years ago he
had gone to the United States with Guoliang, who was fust a
child. They had been standing by the great Mississippi River
when they heard some workers singing a melancholy song.

Gu,oliang had asked: "V7hat song is that, daddy?',
"Oli Man Rirser!"
"rJ7ho are singing it?"
"Some Black American workers."
"And who ate we?"
"We'rc Chinese."
Sighing, he continued: "!7e Chinese, who live abroad, never

forget the miseries and humiliations of the past. But today
standing by this river in our motherland, I can say with pride,
'We are Chinese!'"

Yes, we are Chinese and we love our socialist country rilith
immense pride and ioy!

The way to happiness was for us full of difficulties, yet now
Guoliang and I are married. Both of us believe we share the

Illustrated by Lin Yong

Xie Yi

Short Stories f rom

the Liberated Aneas

fifty short stories written between May ry42 and Septemb er ry4g
by foty-six writers in the liberated areas.

In ry42, Comrade Mao Zedone published his arricle Tatks at
the Yanan Forum on Literature and Art, in which he pointed out
that literature and art must serve the workers, peasaflts and soldiers.
After that many groups of. literary and aft workers went to facto-
ries, to the countryside and to army units to integrate themselves
with the people. From these expefiences, they created a number
of short stories reflecting the lives of the people. These played a
significant role in the struggles for liberation. Under the cultutal
rlcspotism of Lin Biao and the "gang of four", these stories were
banned and their authors persecuted. It is only with the downfall
of tl.rc gang that these stories have been republished.

lrcm t94z to tg4g, the Chinese people victoriously fought the $Var
o[ Rcsistance Against Japan Q977-r945) arrd the $V'ar of Liberation
Qga6t949), until the establishment of the people's Republic of
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China in October ry49. The liberated areas controlled by the
Chinese Communist Party were mainly vast rural regions whete the
army and people as well as fighting also devcloped production.
They carried out reforms to transform the system of feudal land
ownership which restricted the development of productive labour.
These short stories truly reflect the struggles against the aggressors
and for emancipation and liberation.

Many stoties depict the changes in the liberated areas, where
the new was in conflict with the old, the good with the bad. The
moral and id,eological outlook of the people developed in accotd
with the political and economic strr.rctur€. Feudalism, which had
existed for thousands of years, v/as sv/ept aside with such attendant
phenomena as forced marriages and inequality of the sexes.

Zhao Shuli Q9o6-ry7o) was the first writer to successfully por-
tray country life. IIe wrote many fine and diverse stories in a
lively way. An example of this is Littte Erbei's Marriage published
in this issue. The love story of Litrle Erhei and Little Qin reflected
the struggles being waged in the countryside in the liberated areas.
It praised the new ideas of the peasants and rnocked their old
backward ones. A criticisrn of the fcudal forces then existing in
the countryside, the story is based on fact. While living among
the peasants, Zhao Shuli heard about a young couple who had
sought a frce tnatiage and who, as a result, v/efe persecuted, the
young man being beaten to death. Indignantly, Zhao Shuli in-
vestigated the circumstances of the persecuted man's family. In
order to encourage young people to fight these wrong feudal ideas,
Zhao Shuli changed the ending to a happy one. His story was
greatly enjoyed by its readers and v/as adapted into an opera and
staged everywhere.

Kang Zhuo's story, My Tao Hosts, also published here, sllccess-
fully characterizes Jinfeng, a young gid who loves labour and
works hard to learo about culture. She embodies both the tradi-
tional morality and spirit of resistance of Chinese u/omeo and the
modern ideas of the wornen in the liberated areas. The story also
demonstrates the close relationship of intellectuals and peasants.
The animated style of the author brings to life the cheerful work-
chants and smiling faces of the peasants.
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I,'irrrrlly wc have selected PanZhidiag's story Tbe Young Couple's
l)ilt'ttrua. People have always enjoyed reading this. The back-
lirrrurrcl of the story is the winter literacy campaign. The young
cotrplc, Wang Yulian and her husband Zhott Manzi, have such
rliffcrent charactcrs that they barely talk to each other, but they
arc young and want to study at the wintef school. Helped by the
chainnan of the local women's association and the teacher, they
rcad the newspaper and study political alfaits together. In this
way they learn to help and show concern for each other. Even-
tually their contradictions are solved. This story depicts the kinds
of changes wrought in family relations by the revolution. !/ritten
in simple language, it is a lively and carcfitl pofttayal of daily
family life.

Thcsc storics rcflcct the new themes and new artistic techniques
thc rvritcrs usccl in clcpicting the changes. Their main characters
;rrc tlrc 1)cllslnts, who awakcn and devclop their minds. This shows
tlrc trLrtlr of thc strltclncnt that once working people are Tlberated
lronr cxploitation and opprcssion, they indced become a-n irresis-
tiblc forcc. The authors both conrinuccl and dcveloped the
traclitions of Chinese classical and folk litcrature, in accordance
with the ne'il/ conditions and needs of the workers, peasants and
soldiers. Their wotk is both strongly national arr,d typical of the
people. The characters are simple, nattral and unobtrusive. Mostly
written in colloquial dialogue, the language is easy to rcad and
r-rnderstand, so that these stories are yery popular. Their struc-
ture is strict, and they make a strong artistic impact. A1l their
characteristics have been applied by the Tater genetation of writers
in their works.



Zhao Shuli

Littf e Erhei's Marriage

The Soothsayers' Taboos

went by the nickname Kong Ming* the Second; the other Third
Fairy-maid. Kong Ming the Second's original name was Liu
Xiude and he had once been a merchant. was addicted to di-
vination and would never do anythiog without consulting some
deity or other. Third Fairy-maid, usually swaggering about with
a red cloth over her head, claimed to be a goddess on the first and
fifteenth o[ every month. Kong Ming the Second shunned the
phrase "unsuited for sowing," and Third Fairy-maid ,,the rice is
over-cooked". There were two little stories about these taboos.

One year rain did not fall for a whole spring season. ft was
not until the third day of the fifth moon in the lunar calendar that
there was a slight drizzle. On the fourth day, when everybody
hurried to the fields to sow, Kong Ming the Second, having checked
the almanac and counted on his fingers, announced, ,.Today 

is

+ Kong Ming is the name of Zhrge Liar g, (?-44) a srrategisr and statesman,
who, it was believed, could forecast the future with assuted accuracv.
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rrrrsrritccl for sowing." The fifth day was the Dragon Boat Festival
:rr<l l:or years he had never done a single stroke of work on such
it tlrry. So he didn't sow on the fifth. The sixth day was a lucky
onc according to his calculations, but his fields had, unfortunately,
bccome dry by then. Although he finally sowed his four mu of.
land, not half of his seeds came up. IThen rain did come again
on the fifteenth day, the others were out weeding among the new
sprouts, while Kong Ming the Second and his two sons had to re-
sow the places where nothing had come up. A young neighbour
who met Kong Ming at lunch time asked him jokingly, "Grandpa,
is today unsuited for sowing?" Kong Ming the Second could
only glower at him, and walked away, the laughing-stock of the
whole village, after his incorrect forecast.

Third Fairy-maid had a daughter Little Qin. One day, Jin'Wang's father, one of the villagers2 came to consult Third Fairy-
maid on account of an illness. He knelt in front of the incense-
table and waited for the oracle from the babbling lips of the
"goddess." Little Qin, then aged nine, was cooking the noon meal
in the kitchen and, upon hearing her mottrer's murmured incanta-
tions, she paused to listen and forgot all about the pot of rice
boiling on the stove. After a while, when the old man werit out
to make water, Third Fairy-maid, who \ras supposed not to speak
to any human being while acting as a medium for the gods, sud-
denly got worried and said to Little Qin, "Go and see to the
cooking! The rice will be over-cooked!" Her words .were un-
expectedly overheard by the old fellow returning and, sure enough,
he brought them to the ears of everyone in t he village. Since
then, mischievous tongues often lested in Third Fairy-maid's
presence, "Has the rice been over-cooked?"

The Origin of Third F,aity-66;l

Third Fairy-maid had been invoking the gods for thirty solid yeats.
She had started in this avocation at the age of fifteen when she
married Yu Fu. She was then the most attractive girl in the village



while Yu Fu was honest, young, a man of few words, who worked
hard in the fields.

Yu Fu's mother had died early. So, when Yu Fu went with his

father to work in the fields, the new bride was left alone at home'

Young villagers sympathized with her in her loneliness and were

glad to keep her company. In a few days, she had collected many

admirers. The big crowd surroundcd hcr with gaiety and laughter.

Yu Fu's father thought such behaviout impropcr, and one day lost

his temper. He gave the young people a good scolding. This

certainly p(eveflted them from coming again, but irritated his

daughter-in-law so much that she cried for a whole day and night,

refusing to comb her hair, wash her face, or take any food. She

lay on the kang, and no one could persuade her to get up. Her

husband and father-in-law were at their wits' end as to what to
do. A gtanrry in the neighbourhood found them an old witch of a

womar who communed with the gods and declared that the young

woman was possessed by "Third Fairy-maid." The possessed one,

indeed, chanted and muttered, "Yes, my Goddess, no, my God-

dess," as if she v'ere a real medium. Since then the name of Third

Fairy-maid stuck to her, and she began to communicate with this

deity regulady on the first and fifteenth of each month. Thus it
became the practice of the villagers to send her offerings on these

days while she posed as a holy pe(son and answered questions re-

garding fortune or health.
The young men who visited Third Fairy-maid, however, were

more interes ted in gazing at the holy body than in listening to holy

words. Third Fairy-maid knew only too well what was on their

mind. So, on every occasion, she put on nicer clothes and kept

her hair smoothed, her trinkets polished and her face powdered,

in order to attract these impious flics.
rWell, that was thirty years ago. Most of her admirers now

wore beards , ar'd had grown-up children and had even themselves

become fathers-in-1aw. Except for a few old bachelors, almost

none had the time to call on Third Fairy-maid any more. But she

\r/as not like other wofllefl. Although forty-five, she still tried to
make herself attractive to men. She v'ore embroidered shoes and

trousers with embroidered borders. Her head, now going bald,
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slrt'trrvcrccl with a black kerchief. The only pity was that powder
l;rilt'tl to hide all the wrinkles on her face, which looked like a
tl,rrlicy's cgg-shaped droppings, covered with a layer of frost.

As most of her former admirers refused to come and the few
oltl bachelors brought her little satisfaction, she started dTying
rotrnd her a crowd of young men who were even more numefous
ancl more gallant than those of her former days. The secret of
this popularity? It had a lot to do with her young daughter
Little Qin.

little Qin

Third Fairy-nraid l.rrrd borne altogether six children, five of whom
hacl diccl irr thcir infancy. Thc only surviving child was named
Littlc Clin.

l,ittlc Qin had now turnccl cightccn. People rcgarded her as far
rnorc bcautiful than hcr mothcr at that agc. The young mefl always
Iooliccl for an opportunity to cxchange a few words with her.
\Vhcn Little Qin v'ent to the river to wash clothes, they followed
hcr; when she went to gather wild herbs, they all did the same.

At mealtime, the villagers would often come with their bowls of
rice, and quite a journey it was for a few of them, to sit and talk
a while at Third Fairy-maid's. This had been an old custom of
over thirty years'standing; but it had not been until fwo or three
years ago that young villagers had also begun to show such enthu-
siasm. At first, Third Fairy-maid thought she still had charm
enough to allure the young folk. But gradually she realized that
they did not come for her sake.

Little Qin, however, did not take after her mother. Though she

was jolly in the company of others, she never allowcd anyore to
take liberties. For the past two or three years, she had been
getting along well with Little Erhei. One summer morning, when
her father had gone to the fields and her mother w'as out gossiping
with the neighbours, young Jin Wang came around and said with
a grin, "At last we have a chance to be together!" Littlc Qin,
however, looked quite serious. "Jin Wang, you'd better behar.,e,
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you are not a childl" Jin'S?'ang pursed up his lips and insisted,
"Stop acting! You would soften soon enough if you were with
Little Erhei. Come, let me have a go too. The pot shouldn't
call the kettle black if it's got soot itself, you know!" $7ith that,
he took hold of Little Qin's arm and whispered into her ear, "Come
on, don't pretend!" He was taken aback when Little Qin screamed

"Jin Wang!" He let go of her and slipped out of the house, mut-
tering, "I'm patient and you'Il see.'l

The lffang Cousins

Everybody in the village hated Jin Y/ang. Only his cousin Xing
Wang was on good terms with him. Jin \Wang's father was a

farmer, but behaved more like a tiget. For a good number of
years the old man had been the village head, and was a past
master in maltreating people. When Jin $7ang had grown into
his late teens, he became his father's accomplice, and his cousin

Xing !7ang also helped the tiger to pouoce on its victims. If the

old man wanted to lay hands on anybody, he no longer need do
it himself; he had iust to give the word and both Jin \7ang and
Xing lVang would spring to action.

In the early year.s of. the thirties, traitors, elrcmy spies, disbanded
soldiers and bandits roamed everywhere, causing much trouble in
the countryside. Jin Wang's father had died by then; so the two
cousins did some dirty work for a band of marauders, helping
them to kidnap the countryfolk and hold them to ransom. Then
they came out as mediator between the bandits and the peasants,
pretending that they wete serving the interests of both parties.
Finally, the people's army came and made short shrift of all these

marauders and bandits. The cousins thereupon returned to the
Liu Valley.

The people in the valley were timid by nature. And, after
months of disorder in which many v/ere killed, few dared come
out and speak for r folk. Other large villages had set up vil-
lage governments, national salvation leagues, military committees
and the like. But not so the Liu Valley. Here nobody wanted
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to lrc a village cadre, save thevillage head who had been appointed
lrl tlrc coutlty government. Some time latet, the county govern-
ilr('r)t scnt someone to the Liu Valley to sponsor the election of
village cadres. The !(ang cousins, however, Iooked upon this as
iul opportunity to seize power. Since the people were only too
glad to have someone interested enough to take on the posts, they
clccted Xing \Vang as head of the village military committee and

Jin W'ang a mernber of the village government. Even Jin W'ang's
wifc was elected head of the 'Women's National Salvation League.
The rest of thc posts were filled by some old men who happened
to be there, to make up the number. But they had to have a
young man as captain of the Youth Vanguard, af.ter all. Little
Erhei's appealing, handsome face made Xing Wang nominate him
for the post on the spur of the moment. Although the boy's father,
Kong Ming the Second, did not likc it, he did not dare object for
fear of offending a pe(son like Jin Wang, so the candidate was
easily elected.

Since the village head was not from the valley, he did not know
much about local conditions. As time went on, Jin \)flang and
Xing Wang became more domineering than ever; for so long as

they could deceive the village head, they could have everyone in
the village do their bidding. Although some village cadres had
been replaced over the years, the Wang cousins remained firmly in
the saddle. The countryfolk hated them iike poison, but nobody
dared breathe a word, for fear of the risk in getting involved with
such formidable enemies.

t-il*ftle EnheE

Little Erhei was the younger son of Kong Ming the Second. Once
in a battle, he had killed two enemy soldiers and had been com-
mended for his excellent marksmanship. His good looks were
known far and wide, and he turned the heads of the womenfolk
in all the villages where he appeared in stage plays during the
Spring Festival.



Little Erhei had never been to school' 'When he was six, his

father started teaching him somc characters from books on the art

of fortune-telling, rather than the Chinese classics. As he was

such a lovely child, all grown-ups enioyed joking with him' But

since the incident of "unsuited for sowing", Kong Ming the Second

had been grumbled at by his wife and eldcr son, and laughed at

by every villager. Little Erhei was thirtcen then, but gro\Yn-uPs

still liked to tease and tteat him like a child. S7hen they visited

the family, those who were fond of having a dig at Kong Ming
the Second would, in his presence, greet Little Erhei with "Young

nran, is today 'unsuited for sowing'?" Even children of his own

age knew how best to hurt his feelings when worsted in an encoun-

tet. They had merely to shout, "Unsuited for sowing, unsuited

for sowing. . . ." The ioke piqued Little Erhei, and he did not

show his face for several months. Finally, mother and son de-

cided not to have anything to do with his father's soothsaying in

future.
Little Erhei and Little Qin had been steady friends for the past

two or three years. At about seventeefl, he used to spend some

of the long winter evenings in Third Fairy-maid's house, together

with other visitors. But when he grew so very much attached to

Little Qin, he could not let a single day pass without seeing her.

Some villagers were willing to be the matchmakers for the two

young people. But Kong Ming the Second obiected for three

reasons : first, Erhei's horoscope was charact erized by "Metal"
while Little Qin's was by "Fire," so fire would melt metal; second,

Little Qin had been born in the tenth moon, a generally unlucky

morth; and, third, Third Fairy-maid had such a bad reputation. A
group of refugees happened to come about that time from some

other places, and among them was one called Lao Li, who brought

his daughter of about eight or nine years with him' To avoid

starvation, he was willing to give the girl to anybody who wanted

her. Kong Ming the Second thought it a good bargait; he cast

her horoscope and declared, after much calculation, "Two beings

destined to marry each other, though born a thousand miles apart,

can be tied together by a single string." And he took her into

his house as Little Erhei's future wife.
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Although Kong Ming the Second called the little girl at ideal
wife for his younger son, Little Erhei refused to acknowledge it.
Father and son quarrelled over this matter for days, but Kong
Ming the Second remained adamaut. Finally, Little Erhei said,
"If you want to keep her, all right. But I'11 have nothing to do
with herl" In the end, the girl stayed, but her exact status in the
family was flever made quite clear.

A Struggle Meeting

Ever since Little Qin relected his advances, Jin rVang had nursed

Erhei was faking. The rascal must be fooling around with Little

lwang, he readily agreed to the scheme' He also advised Jin \Wang

to get his wife, as head of the \(omen's National Salvation League'

to call a struggle meeting against Little Qin' Because lin Vang

had taken a fancy to the gid, his wife also hated Little Qin like

saly fepafatlons.
O the following day, therefore, two meetings v/ere held in the

Salvation League was against Little Qin.
Blameless himself, Little Erhei of course refused to admit that

he had been malingering and insisted that it ,nvas all a false charge.

knew his fob and reproved Xing Wang.
.,Little Erhei really was ill with malaria, it was not iust an excuse.

As to his being in love, there is nothing wrong with that; you

have no reason to have him tied up like this l"
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But Xing \fang insisted, "But he's already engaged!,,
"Everybody in the village knows that Little Erhei has never

agrecd to the engagement to the little girl his father,s chosen for
him," the village head retorted. "He has the right to refuse.
And this little girl is only a little ov€r ten years old. She,s too
young to consider such a matter. She will probably also not agtee
when she g(ows up. Therefore, Little Erhei is free to make love
to arry girl he chooses. Nobody can intervene.,,

Xing Wang had nothing more to say, so Little Erhei counter-
charged him: "Isn't it against the law to tie people up without a
proper reason?" The village head had quite a difficult time to
mediate between the two and then he let Little Erhei go.

Before Xing Wang could make his exit from the village govern-
ment, Little Qin also arrived, with the head of the '$flomen,s Na-
tional Salvation League in tow. She was barely over the threshold
when she blurted out loudly:

"Comrade Village Head, accusations must be based on evidence !

Does being the head of the women's league give one the right to
do as one pleases?"

Xing Vflang was frightened when he saw Jin !7ang's wife being
dragged in by Little Qin. He was alruid that the whole story
would come out and that it would implicate him. So he quickly
slipped out. The village head, after some inquiry, spent much
time in settling the argument between the two women.

Third Fairy-qn6id's Consent

now knew he had the right to make love to anyone he liked. So
th openly put their young heads together for the next step
to



young men had eyes for her daughter Little Qin only. To Third
Fairy-maid, young Little Erhei looked like a fresh fruit; but be-
cause of her daughter she could not taste it. She had long intended
to find a husband for Little Qin and thus ger rid of her. But her
ov/n reputation stood in the way, there was hardly any family will-
ing to be related to her. Rumours had spread after the meetiflg
that Little Erhei intended to marry Little Qin without parental
consent. Should this really happ,en, Third F'airy-maid said to her-
self, she would not have a chance of coquetting even a little with
Little Erhei. What a pity! So she asked everyone she could to
find Little Qin a husband.

Therc is a saying, "Hoist the recruiting-banner, and hungry men
rvill come and enlist." Thus a certain rich widower, by the name
of !7u, said he was willing. He had seen Little Qin once at the
village fair, and would have the young girl for his wife. Third
Fairy-maid thought it a godsend, and only a few days after the
matchmaker's first visit she accepted the engagemenr fo( her
daughter, feeling as if a load had been taken off her mind.

As everything had been settled between Little Erhei and herself,
Little Qin refused even to listen to her mother. The day the
engagemert gifts arrived, they had a violcnt quarrel. Little Qin
threw the oroaments, silk and satin all over the floor, and stated
very plainly after the matchmaker had fled: "I won't have it!
Whoever accepts this funk must marry the man herself !"

Third Fairy-maid was terribly upset about all this. She kept
to her bed a good part of the day, and, yawning a bit after supper,
started her chanting. She claimed that the goddess had once again
descended and taken possession of her. First she blamed her hus-
band for being too weak to rule his own household, then she said
that the union between Little Qin and Mr. Wu had been ordained
even before either of the two was born. "Marriages are predestined
by heaven," she murmured. "Whoeer disobeys the will of heaven
shall bring about his ov/n destruction. . . ." Her husband knelt
down and, trembling with fear, begged the "goddess" to be mer-
ciful. The "goddess," however, ordered him to give Little Qin
a good beating. When Little Qin heard this, she knew it was im-
possible to bring her mother, the fake medium, to her senses. So
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Little Qin slipped out of the house, leaving her mother to con-
tinue her nonsens€.

Little Qin ran stealthily towards thc other end of the village
to find Little Erhei; half-way, she met him, on his way to her
house. Hand in hand they went to a secluded spot where they
could discuss how to deal with Third Fairy-maid.

'oGet the Two Together!"

Little Qin told Little Erhei in great detail how her mother had
tried to force her into marlying Mr. Wu, and what the old womail
had chanted when she pretended to be in a ttance.

"There's no need to bother our heads about her," Little Erhei
said to her. "The comrades at the district government have told
me that any couple can apply for a matiage certificate if both ate
agreed. No third party car, itterfere."

At this moment they heard approaching footsteps. Little Erhei
leaned over, and saw four or five people, one of whom was shouting:

"Get the two together, get the two together!"
Both Little Erhei and Little Qin recognized this to be Jin V7aog's

voice. Little Erhei shouted back in anger, "Get whom? I have
done nothing wrong!"

Xing \fang lyas there too, of course, and called out, "Don't let
him get away! S7e'11 see whether he has done anything wrong!
He's been enough of a nuisance to me for quite some days!"

"I'11 go wherever you say," said Little E,rhei. "You can't pin
anything on me even if we have to go to the Border Region Gov-
ernment. Go !"

"Go, eh? You won't go like that!" said Xing Wang. "Tie
him up!"

Little Erhei struggled hard, but since they outnumbered him,
they managed to beat and truss him up.

"Don't forget the gid," said Xing Wang. "Tie her up too ! She
once said accusations must be based on evidence. So here we've
found them together!" Little Qin v/as th€refore also tied with
fopes.
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People in the neighbourhood had not yet gone to bed. So, when
they heard the commotion, some came out to see what was the
matter. Under the light of torches, they saw a young couple bound
with ropes and r.eadiTy understood what had happened. Kong
Ming the Second turned out too and, seeing his son tied up, he
went down on his knees before Xing Wang, fawning.

"Xing V7ang, there has never been any feud between our two
families. For my sake, be lenient. . . .,,

"This matter is out of our control," said Xing Wang. ..He,ll

be turned over to the higher authorities.',
"Don't worry, father," said Little Erhei. .,No matter where

he sends me, f'm not guilty of anything. I,ve nothing to fear from
him!"

"You've got a rerve," said Xing W'ang. ',I hope you stay so
tough to the end!" Then he ordered the three militiamen, .,Take

them awayl"
One of the militiamen asked, "'UThere to? The village govern-

ment?"
"What's the use of taking them there?,, said Xing S7ang. ..'Were_

n't they released last time by the village head? This time
take them to the district military committee for t.iall,, So it was
that Little Qin and Little Erhei were dragged off to the district
military committee.

Kong Ming's Horoscope

No villager dared speak up for the young couple. Not until the
'Wang cousins had gone did they persuade Kong Ming the Second

to go home.

Sadly shaking his head, the old man said, "Ai,Ikr'ew some mis-

fortune was about to befall us! Day before yesterday, in the

morning, when I vras on my way to the fields, I rar, into a young

woma.n in mourning riditg a donkey up the hill' I knew it was

a bad omen. This morning a crow cawed a dozen times on our

roof. Ai, no one can get away from his fate!"
After this outPour, he chanted a string of meaningless words,
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which bored his neighbours. So they dispersed, after trying vainly
to console him.

With the exception of the little girl they had adopted, none in
the house could go to sleep that night. Sctatching his head, Kong
Ming the Second took out thtee coins and cast a horoscope. His
face took on an ashen pallor as he exclaimed,

"Ai, evetything now is fraught with danger! When Erhei was

elected captain of the Youth Vanguard, I told him not to acc€pt

the post."
His wife wrung her hands and stamped her foot, wailing:
"Oh, good heavens, who could have imagined he would get into

such trouble?'
Their elder son Dahei ffied to calm them down: "Don't worty

so much. Anyway, what's done is done! This is no murder case,

so Erhei can't be found guilty of. any serious crime. Since he has

been sent to the district government, I'11 go there to find out how

l'ris case stands. You had better go to sleep." Saying this, he

lighted a lantern and went off.
After Dahei had gone, Kong Ming the Second again pored over

the horoscope he had iust cast. Suddenly, the voice of a woman

could be heard crying from afar. It came nearer and nearer. A
moment later, the doot was pushed open. Before he could make

out who the woman was, she had gtabbed hold of him wailing:
"I watt my daughter back, Liu Xiude! Where has that son of

yours abducted my daughter to? I want her back. . . ."
By that time, the wife of Kong Ming the Second was beside

herself with anger. Seeing that the intruder was Third Fairy-
maid, she jumped down from the kang. Third Fairy-maid was
just the person she wanted to vent her tage on. She seized Little

Qin's mother shrilling:
"You've come just at the right moment! This saves me the

trouble of looking for you. Both you and your daughter have

seduced my sotr, and yet you have the cheek to come here! Let's
go to the district government to settle the matter!"

The two women got into a tussle. Kong Ming the Second for-
got all about his divination diagram and tried to separate them.

Third Fairy-maid was aheady a little scared when she saw Kong



Ming the Second's wife was out for her skin. So when she managed
to ftee herself she ran out of the house. The wife of Kong Ming
the Second pursued her but was held back by her husband. She
continued, however, cursing Third Fairy-maid long after the latter
had taken flight.

*'8e Mqre h{ersifu[!"

The rest of the night, Kong Ming the Second spent wakefully,
fretting from time to time: "I7hy hasn't Dahei corne back? Why
hasn't he come back?" Before daybteak, he himself set out for
the district government. Hall-way, he descried Dahei in the dis-
tance with the three militiamen on their way back. There was also
an assistant from the district goverflment with them and a mes-
senger. Kong Ming the Second shouted at his elder son from afar:

"Dahei, what's happened? Anything serious?"
"Nothing serious. Don't worry!"
The assistant fro.m the district goveroment and the three militia-

men walked on as soon as they met. Dahei introduced his father
and the messeflger to each other, then said:

"You and Third F'airy-maid arc wanted ar the disrrict gov-
ernment. Bettet go as soon as possible. There's nothing to be
afraid of! Erhei and Little Qin were released as soon as they
arrived. The authorities have known for some time what bad eggs
Xing \)Vang and Jin Wang arc, so they pur the two of them under
arrest. The assistant who camc with us is to collect evidence in our
village of their evil deeds. \When I arcived at the district govern-
ment last night, cross-exarnination of the 'Wang cousins v.as al-
rcady over, and I heard that the district government approves of
the marriage between Little Erhei and Little Qin."

"It's all right so long as they've violated no law," said Kong
Ming the Second. "But they mustn'r get married! Their
horoscopes are against each other! Do you know why I have been
summorred?"

"No," said Dahei. "Nothing rnuch, I suppose. You'd better go
right now. I'll go home and tell mother."
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The messenger then turned to Kong Ming the Second, "Now
you know you've been called. You'd better start while I go to
inform Third Fairy-maid." At this, he went off with Dahei.

In the district government, Kong Ming the Second found Little
Erhei anC Little Qin sitting together on a bench. Enraged, he

pointed his finger atLrttle Erhei and shouted at him:
"You trouble-maker! Why don't you go home now that you are

relcased? You've nearly worried me to death! You rascal!"
"What's the matter with you?" said the district head. "Is this

a pTace to curse people?"

Kong Ming the Second had enough sense to keep quiet. The

district head then proceeded to question him, "Are you Liu
Xiude?"

"Yes""
"Flave you chosen a little girl for your son Erhei?'?
"Yes."
"How old is she?"
"She is twelve now."
"A girl shouldn't get engaged before she is fifteen! Send her

back to her parents ! Little Erhei is going to m.arry Little Qin."
"Thc gitl has only her father who is a refugee and nobody

knows his whereabouts," said Kong Ming the Second. "There is no

place for me to send her to. It's only an official order that girls

shouldn't become engaged before they are fifteen. In the village
many a girl gets engaged when only seven or eight. I beg Your
Honour to be mote merciful, more merciful. . . ."

"Any engagemeflt not accor.ding to the law can be cancelled if
one of the parties concerned does not wish it," said the district
head.

"But this is a case in which both parties have reached agree'

ment," said Kong Ming thc Second.

The district head asked Little Erhei, "Erhei, do you agree?"
"No," Little Erhei teplied.
Kong Ming the Second was livid with rage. Staring angrily at

his son, he said in a threatening tone of voice, "You decide now,
eh?"

The district head said, "!7ho is getting engaged, you or your
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son? Listen, grandpa, nowadays maffiage is based on the free
choice of both partners. It's not for you to decide! If the girl
you've chosen is really homeless, then you may consider her as

)our o\iln daughter."
"I don't object to that ^t a11," said Kong Ming the Second.

"But please Your Honour, be more merciful; don't let Little Erhei
marry Yu Fu's daughter."

"Now that's none of your business!"
"Please be more merciful, more merciful! Their horoscopes

don't agree. If they fflarry, they'll be unhappy all their lives!"
Turning to his son, he said, "Erhei, don't be so pig-headed. The
happiness of your whole life is at stake!"

"Gondpa," said the district head, "it's you who must stop

being pig-headed. In fact, it's you yourself who would be sorry all
your life, if you actually succeeded in forcing your nineteen-year-
old son into marrying a twelve-year-old girl. I'm saying this for
your own good. So long as your son and Little Qin themselves

want to become man and wife, it doesn't matter whether you like
it or not. Go home and keep the little girl as your daughter, if
she has no place to go to."

Before Kong Ming the Second had time to plead again he was

hustled out of the office.

The Fairy-maid ls Summoned

The reason for Third Fairy-maid's call at the house of Kong Ming
the Second had been twofold: first, she wanted to show what

a row she could make if she wanted to; and second, she wanted

thereby to hide from the public eye het real attitude to her

daughter's misfortune. She was, it fact, secretly quite happy to
see Little Qin taught a lesson or two. So, when she got home after

her brawl with the wife of Kong Ming the Second, she went
straight to bed. She did not get up until very late the next morning.

Her husband Yu Fu was really worried about their daughter. But
since he could not do anything without first consulting his wife
and since he did not have the courage to wake her up, he started
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ptepatirtg breakfast himself. lfhen breakfast was about ready,
Third Fairy-maid got up and took her time washing her face and
combing her hair.

"Aren't you going to find out what has happened to Little Qin?"
Yu Fu asked her, warily.

"!7hat for? The girl is conccitcd cnough to think she cao

tnafiage everything hersclf !"
Yu Fu was put out and said no morc. When brcakfast was

ready he ieft it on the stove and waited until Third Fairy-maid
had finished her toilet.

Before she was half-way through her meal, the messenger from
the district government arrived to summon her. She seemed quite
agreeable and drawled: "I haven't been able to managc that
daughter of mine sincc she's grown up. WeIl, I'll ask the district
head's help to bring her to reason!"

Third Fairy-maid thereupon finished her breakfast, pur on a

ner,v dress, a new kerchief, a pait of embtoidered shoes, and a parr
of trousers with embroidered borders. She once rnore dabbed her
face with powdcr and put some silver pins and combs in her hak.
Then she asked Yu Fu to lead the donkey out. They set out for
the district government, Third Fairy-maid riding in front, while
her husband trailed behind urging the donkey along.

V(lren they aruived, she was led into the district head's office.
She knelt down, kowtowed, and exclaimed:

"My lord the district head, I trust whatever you decide will be
in my favour!"

The district head was at that time bent over his desk, writing.
lWhen he saw a v/oman kneeling before him, her head covcred with
silver ornaments, he took her for a young woman who had come to
him a couple of days eailier abott a quarrel with lier mother-in-
law. So he said:

"Your mother-in-law has a guarafitot, hasn't she? Why don't
you go to him?"

Nonplussed, Third Fairy-maid raised hcr head and looked at
him. The district head saw in front of him a middle-aged woman,
her face heavily powdered, and realized that he had made a mistake.
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The messenger in the office explained quickly, "That's the morhcr
of Little Qin."

The district head cast another look at the woman, and said,
"So you're Little Qin's motherl Ger up, and don't play yorrr
sooth-saying tricks here! I know everything about you. Get up!"

Third Fairy-maid stood up.
"How old are you?"
"Forty-five," she answered.
"Have a look at yourself in the mirror, and tell me whether you

look like a respectable ril/oman of forty-five."
A girl of about ten who had been peeping in at the door burst

out laughing, whereupon the messenger told her to go and play
outside.

"You know how to invoke deities, don't you?" the district head
continued.

Third Fairy-maid dared flot answer. So the district head asked
her another qucstion:

"You found a husband for your daughter?"
"Yes, I did."
"How much moncy did you get from him?"
"Three thousand and five hutrdred dollars."
"'W'hat else?"
l'Some ornaments and a few bolts of cloth."
"Did you consult your daughter about this?"
"No."
"Is your daughter willing?"
"f don't know."
"I'11 send for her so that you can ask her yourself." And he told

the messenger to fetch Little Qin.
The ten-year-old girl who had been told to play outside had

soon spread the news that there was a middle-aged woman in the
district government office who still put powder on her face and
wore shoes with gaudy embroidery although she was more than
forty-five years old. All the women in the neighbourhood came to
sce such a sight till they filled up half the courtyard of the district
government. They milled about, whispering to one anothef.

"Forty-five! She looks it!"



"Look at that pair. ol trousers she's wearing!"
"Look at her embroidered shoes!"
Third Fairy-maid could hear their remarks right in the district

head's office. She had never blushed before, but on this of all days
she iust couldn't control herself. Embarrassment was written all
over her face, and beads of s\ileat came streaming down. Then
the messenger brought Little Qin and said loudly, so that every-
one could hear:

"Ifihat afe you people staring at? Why, isn't she also a human
being? Don't tell me you haven't seen anybody like hcr before!
Make way, please!"

The crowd of women burst out laughing.
The district head then said to Third Fairy-maid:
"Now that your daughter is here, you can ask her whether she

is willing or not."
But Third Fairy-maid was distracted by the talk of the people

in the courtyard, "Fotty-five . . . embroidered shoes. . . ." She rvas
so ashamed of herself that she had to wipe the sweat from her face
again and again, vrable to utter evefl a syllable. Suddenly the
people in the courtyard changed the tone of their remarks.

"Yes, that's her daughter. . . . But the mother knows more atrout
how to make herself up. ... She's supposed to know also how to
invoke the deities. . . ."

Then someone who obviously knew all about Third Fairy-maid
started relating the story about "The rice is over-cooked". By
then, Third Fairy-maid wished she could kill herself by buting
her head against the wall.

"If you don't ask your daughter, thcn I'll do it for you!" boomed
the district head. Turning to the girl, he askcd, "Little Qin, do
you wish to maffy the man your mother has chosen for you?"

"No, of course flot!"
The district head turned again to Third Fairy-maid and said,

"Did you hear that?" And he explained that young people were
no\ff protected by law in their freedom of choice in marriage, and
that the betrothal between Little Qin and Litle Erhei was there-
fore perfectly legal. He told Third Fairy-maid to send back the
money and gifts she had received from that \7u, and let Little
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Qin marry Little Erhei. \)7ith a feeling of shame, she promised the
district head that she would do just as shc had been told.

How ThinEs End

'When the villagers learned that Jin lVang and Xing W'ang had
been arrested and that the district government was sending an
assistant to the village to look into the crimes the lVang cousins
had committed, they clapped their hands with ioy. In the after-
noon, a mass meeting took place in the village temple. The village
head explained the purpose and asked people to come forward to
testify to the lawless acts of the !7ang cousins. For a long while,
nobody dared speak up. People wcre afraid of reprisals, if they
failed to bring the charge home to the Wang cousins. One chicken-
heated vlllager even whispered, "Tolerance means peace." But,
at last, a young man who had also beer.r victimized by the \fang
cousins came forward, saying: "Haven't I been patient and
tolerant? Yet, the more tolerant I was, the more I had to sufferl
If you people don't speak up, I will!"

He started by telling how Jin W'ang had brought bandits to
kidnap him, and enumerated several more criminal acts the two
cousins had perpetrated. Then he said, "I'11 leave off here. Let
others continue!"

Once this young man had broken the ice, other victims hastened
to bring up their charges: how the \(/ang cousins had accepted
bribes, driven people to kill themselves, robbed them of their
propetty and nped women; horv the militiamen were made to
gather firewood for the !7ang cousins' private use and how peas-

ants had been compelled to plough their fields; how they had
collected and embezzled taxes, ar.rd forccd tl-re n-rilitiarncn to tie up
innocent people. . . . Until sunset, onc chargc followed aflother,
to a total of about three-score.

On the strength of these charges, thc district government turned
the cousins over to the county governmcnt which, after verifying
their criminal records, sentenced them to fiftccn years' imprison-
ment besides otdering them to compensate the victims for all losses-
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After this mass meeting, the villagers felt emboldened. Soon
the village cadres were all re-elected. In view of past experiences,
the villagers took the voting seriously this time. Jin lVang,s wife,
of course, failed to be re-elected as chairman of the 'Women,s

National Salvation League. But even she changed her tune and
declared that she would try to be mor€ progresslve.

The two soothsayers also changed somewhat. How dreadfully
embarrassed Third Fairy-maid had been when she found herself
mocked at by a crowd of women in the courryard of. the district
government! When she came home, she took a good look at her-
self in the mirror. She realized she had made herself look
ridiculous long enough; that, with her daughter getting married
soon, she should stop trying to deck herself out. She decided to
effect a change in her outfit from top to toe, in keeping with her
age. She also removed without further ado the incense-table
installed thirty years ago, when she had started invoking her
"deities".

When Kong Ming the Second got home from the district gov-
ernment, he kept harping on the conflicting horoscopes of Little
Erhei and Little Qin until even his wife lost patience with him.

"Enough of your stupid fortune-telling! Didn't you foretell
great danger for Erhei this time? V7hat's the use your predicting
this'and that all your life? It's about time you gave it up! I think
Little Qin is a nice gid, and our son is lucky to get her. !7hat have
horoscopes got to do with their marriage? Remember what hap-
pened to ).our 'urisuited for sowing.'" Now that even his wife
ridiculed his soothsaying, Kong Ming the Second was ashamed to
display it before others.

So, when Little Erhei and Little Qin returned from the disrrict
government, they discovered that their parents, outlook had already
begun to change. With the help of neighbours, they had little
difficulty in persuading their pa(ents to approve of their mariage.
The newly-weds led a happy life, and came to be regarded as a
model couple in the village.

The two of them often indulged in exchanging a little banter
about their parents. Little Erhei would mimic Third Fairy-maid
chanting "Marriag,es are predestined by heaven,,, while Little ein
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would re-eflact hov/ Kong Ming the Second had pleaded with the

district head to be "more merciful, their horoscopes don't agreel"

Some village urchins, eavesdtopping on the young couple, learned

to repeat these two phrases. Hence, the two soothsayers were

further remembered by their additional nicknames: Third Fairy-

maid for her "Marciages are predestined by heaven" and Kong

Ming the Second for his "Their horoscopes don't agree!"
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Illustrated by He Yowzbi

Kang Zhuo

My Two Hosts

at my new lodging. The room allotted to me was in a roadside
house in the western paft of the village. The owner of the house
was an old man named Chen Yongnian.

On my return to Lou,er Village, Shuanzhu, from whom I was
moving, asked me how I had liked the new place and offered to
accompany me there on the morrow. I thanked him for his offer,
but declined it:

"I haven't got many things, and a cadte like you is a busy man.
Since the winter school has just opened, you had better go about
your o\yn work."

But he insisted, "It's only about five li away! I'm going to
the fair tomofrow so we can go together. I've practically got
everybody to agree to attend the winter school. So it doesn't
rnatter if I go away ior a while." Shuanzhu would not listen to
my obiections.

The next day, he helped me put my things on his donkey and
we started out along the river bank.

It was early winter and the day was fine. It was warm in the
sun. The shallow river was crusted with a thin layer of ice. Where
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the ice had melted, the water flowed gently and its babbling re-
minded one o[ the tinkling of tiny brass bells. 'W'e were not the
only ones on the way to the fak, but the others had all gone ahead

of us. Shuanzhu and I were walking slowly, chatting away. He
was not paying much attention to the donkcy. The animal was

quite clever. She was walking slowly in front of us. Sometimes

she would stick out her m:uzzle to gnav/ at the withered grass by
the roadside, sometimes she would turn her head to stare at us,

as if to tell us she was waiting for us. It was only when Shuanzhu

shouted "gee-up, gee-up" that the donkey would quicken her step,

although before long she would again slow down.
My former host talked almost all the time about his studies. He

said he was very unhappy abotrt my nloving away from him.
"From now ofl, it will be really hard fot me to study. lfhere

can I find such a good teacher as you?"
"In studies, it's the pupil himself that counts," I replied, "be-

sides, you're on your feet now, you'll be able to make out all right
by yourself."

Then he said he would come and visit me, and asked me not to
forget him and to teach him ,ust as patiently as I had done in the
past.

"Don't forget to buy me a pocket dictionary, Lao Kang! Please

keep that in mind!"
"I won't forget it."
"Ah, if I could only have a dictionary!" he murmured as if to

himself, and, looking at me, patted me or the shoulder.
Shuanzhu and other young villagers had once seen a pocket

dictionary in the director's office of the district branch of the Na-
tional Salvation Youth Lcague. Since then, almost all the vil-
lagers taking patt in the literacy courses were always talking about
this dictionary. But we were then blockaded by the enemy. To
help my pupils, I did everything to find such a dictionaty, but
in vain. I could not find an old copy of the dictionary even in
government orgarizations. Some of my colleagues had once had
such dictionaries, but they had either lost them in the counter-
attack against the Japanese or given them to cadres of peasant

origin.
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For a long while, we both remained silent. Suddenly, Shuanzhu
chuckled. Nudging me gcntly, his cyes gleaming slyly, he asked
fle,

"Lao Kang, have you a girl fricnd?"
"I . . .I. . . . W'hat makes you ask this?" Rcalizing what he

meant, I hastened to add, "I suppose you have a sweetheart?,,
"No, no, not yetl" Shuanzhu turned crimson and avoided my

eyes, although he smiled. Then he heehawed playfully at the donkey.
ft was then that I noticed he was wearing a new cotton-padded
jacket and a pafu of. Iined trousers instead of his worn-out cotton-
paddcd pants. On his legs were trimly v/ound puttees and around
his waist a belt which he had received when fighting at the front
with the Eighth Route Army; his head was tied with a new white
towel. There must have been a special reason for him to dress
in his best. He was twenty-two, one year my senior. And accord-
ing to rural customs, he had reached the marriagcable age. He
was probably going to meet his sweetheart. W'ith these thoughts
flashing in my mind, I seized him by the shoulder,

"Shuanzhu, you have a sweetheart, and you are keeping me in
the dark!. . ."

"No, no, nothing of the kind!" He blushed.
Cracking his whip, he drove the donkey tat ahead of us.

"Hurry up, hurry up... ." he mumbled. ,,Look, we,ve almost ar-
rived! Let's walk faster!"

'W'e were soon in Upper Village. S7hen I hitched the donkey
at the gate and took my things from its back, f saw that Shuanzhu
was fidgeting. He was about to bring my things in, but was hesitat-
ing. Yet when I tried to do this myself, he anticipated me. It
looked as though he had been struggling with himself whether
or not to enter the house. Stealing a glance at the house, he finally
helped me bring the things in.

"Oh, you are here!" exclaimed an old woman who was 1ny new
host's wife. She hobbled into my room witl.r a broom in her hand
and quickly climbed on to the kang to swecp it for me. Her boy
stood timidly at the door, looking in. Seeing a red enamelled cup
tied to my knapsack, he slipped into the room and looked at me.
I smiled at the boy and this encouraged him and he began to
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play with the cup. Shuanzhu and I lit our pipes. Shuanzhu was
the only person in the room who looked ill at case. After a couple
of puffs, he put out his pipe. He kept on taking the towel off his
head to wipe away the sweat on his face, would suddenly address
me only to lapse into silence. . . . I happened to turn my head and
saw two \vomen standing at the door.

The onc standing outside the room was the girl I had seen the
previous day when I came to see the room. As she saw me look-
ing at her, she lowered her hcad. Fingering a cotner of her
dress, she said in a low voice, "You've moved aheady?" The
young woman inside the room looked older. She smiled at me
and continued stitching a cloth sole. I turned to look at Shuanzhu.
He threw the towel on his shoulder and said, "I . . . I must be

goingnow...."
"Did 1,611 come with him?" The girl standing outside asked

before I had a chance'to say anything. She pushed the other:

woman forward and both were now in the room.
"I . . . I am going to the fair. As we were going the same way,

I helped him bring his things here!" stammcrcd Shuanzhu.
"You know each other?"
They smiled, but said nothing. Shuanzhu once again removed

the towel to v/ipe away his swcat. At that moment, the boy turned
round and, pointing at him, said:

"I know he's the director of the National Salvation Youth
League in Lower Village. fsn't he, sister?"

"Yes, he is," the young \ilroman replied casually.
The old woman, having swept clean the kang, got down to the

floor. Dusting off her dress, she exchanged a few words with me.

And then shc bombarded Shuanzhu with que stions: "From Lorver
Village? Which is your family? Did you accompany this comrade
hete? . . ."

"He's a high-ranking cadte in Lower Village - director of the
National Salvation Youth League and captain of the Anti-Japanese
Youth Pioneers," the gid at the door answered her mother for
Shuanzhu. Then, lifting her face and looking out into the court-
yard, she continued, "Mother, do you need anything from the fair?"



"Your father is already at thc fair. Hc will buy everything
we need."

"But he's going to thc fair, too!"
"Yes, I...I must be going no\il...." mumblcd Shuanzhu and

turned abtuptly to look at the girl. As he approachcd the door,
the girl dropped her head and blushed. I saw Shuanzhu looking
back again from the courryard and noticcd that the girl was
looking stealthily in his direction. The young u/oman sau, this too
and pushed her out of the room.

Left alone, I slowly untied my luggage and took our some sra-
tionery. The boy brought me a low-legged table and put it on
the kang. A moment later, the old woman came in with a hand-
ful of dried dates, offered them to me and began to chat.

I learncd that there werc five pcrsons in the Chcn family. The
old man was fifty and his wife was three years older. Their boy
was callcd Jinsuo and thc two womcn wcre their daughters, the
younger named Jinfeng. Thc old \yoman had gray hair and was
rather tall. Her sallowish face was quite round, and there was a
rosy tinge on her cheeks. She struck me as a capable housewifc -
energetic if garrulous. The boy was about eleven. Hc was curious
about everything in my room - my stationery, my toilet articles,
mycoat....

That afternoon, I came back from a meeting and sat down on
the threshold to read a newspaper. My room was in the eastern
wing of the house; thc western wing was the stablc. The two
Chen sisters wete sitting on the stone steps leading to the northern
rooms, doing some nccdlework. Jinfcng looked, at most, t.wetty.
She had a slender figure and a square-iawed face. Her datk brown
eyes sparkled. As the villagers wcre rather poor, they could not
afford calico and floral prints for their dresses. Like other girls
in the village, Jinfeng wore a black cotton iacket and trousers, wirh
the latter even patched in somc places. But she looked neat and
clean. She was mending a pair of her brothcr's trousers. Her
sister looked about thirty. She had a hcalthy cornplexion, though
there were many wrinkles on hcr forehcad and around the corners
of her eyes. Her cotton-padded trouscrs we(e tied closely at the
ankles. She was still stitching the cloth sole. I was reading the
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ne\r/spaper, but several times I raised my cycs and looked at thcm
both and I saw that Jinfeng rvas peeking ar mc. This embarrasscd
mc and I u'ent to my room.

After suppcr, I busied mysclf with making ror-rnds of the living
quarters assigned to my colleagues, and Lvas issuccl with sundry
articles. It was dark whcn I got back. I lit thc lamp, intending to
take a rcst. We wcrc then still using kerosenc lamps in thc vil-
lages. The light attracted the attcntion of the Chens. Thc old
woman, holding Jinsuo by the hand, came in. Hcr elder daughter
remaincd standing at thc door, busy u,.ith the cloth sole. Jinfeng
brought a bowl with two millet cakes sruffed with dates. She put
it on the kang and asked me to eat. At the same timc, she peeped
at what I had writtcn. I was feeling rather uncasy when thc old
man came in, nodding and sn-riling. He pointed with his pipe at
the cakes and said, "Hclp yourself, comracle. That's the best we
can offcr you. This is thc only villagc around herc that produces
datcs. Quite a ranty, ch?"

I thanked him and then askcd, "Just back from thc fair? rJThat

have you bought?"
"Ycs, I've iust returned. I've bought some n.rillct and cloth."
"Yes," put in the old woman, "we haven't madc ourselvcs any

new clotlres for ncarly three years. Now with the cloth we're
going to makc a quilt, some shocs and socks. We'll replacc some
of our worn clothes and patch others."

The old man squattcd besidc the kang and urgcd me to eat
the cakes. Striking the flint to light his pipe, hc pickcd up where
his wife had stopped and said, "Things are not bad this year. X[e
had a democratic movement last autumn. Thc old village head
has bcen rcplaced with a good one, and now the Pcasants' Asso-
ciation is working well. My rent has bccn redLrccd. That's why I
have been able to get more grain."

"It doesn't help matters much," said thc old woman. "He's
supporting thc whole family. A11 havc to bc fcd rvhile none can
v/ork."

"I'll work in thc fields next year," said Jinfcng.
Hcr brother Jinsuo, leaning against his mothcr, piped up, "I'll

collect mafiure and firewood, mothcr."
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"You think you can do it?"
"You'll live better if you all work hard together," I said, eating

a cake.

Jinsuo asked his father.for a pcncil whcn Jinfeng took out a
red-coloured onc from her pocket, v-avcd it and cried, "Jinsuo,
look!"

There was a scramble for thc pencil. The old \yoman began to
scold them. The elder sister leaning against the door shouted at
them that they rvcre disturbing me. Thc old man stood up and
said,

"Jinsuo, you've got one too, in mothcr's sewing basket. Stop
scrambling!"

Jinsuo ran a\May to gct the pencil and the others followed him
one after another. Jinfeng was the last to leave. She took out a
new writing-pad and asked me to u/ritc her name on it for her,
then begged me to teach her to read and write in my spare time.
'When after a whitre she left I walkcd to the door and saw that
the Chcns had all returned to their rooms. I was pleascd at the
thought that I was again fortunate to have good neighbours. To
tell the truth, I had found it hard to part with my former host
Shuanzhu !

Flere, in Upper Yillage, my lifc differed little from my life
in Lorver Village. In the day, I was busy with my work, and no
one came to disturb me. In the evening, Jinfeng and Jinsuo often
came to lcarn some Chinesc characters from me or to write
something. As I also lecturcd on politics at the village \ilinter
school I gradually became acquainted with altr the villagers. Some-
times, Jinfeng would bring other girls along with hcr to learn
Chinese characters from mc. Once she said:

"Comradc Lao Kang, you should teach us patiently, as patiently
as you did . . . as you did . . . when you .were teaching Shuanzhu
and his friends in Lower Village."

"How did you know that I had taught Shuanzhu and his friends
ir.r Lower Village?" I asked surprised.

"Think I don't know?" she counrcred.
Two of the girls began to whispe r to cach other ancl then

burst into laughter. Jinfeng jumped at them and playfully pulx-



melled them. "Go to the devil!" she shouted laughingly, and they
\rient out, jostling each other.

Shuanzhu turned up quite often. Once he came r.vhen the old
man was away and the old womafl and, Jinsuo had taken the don-
key to turn the millstone. Shuanzhu came with the same belt
around his waist and the sarne puttecs around his legs. After
exchanging a fcw words with me and learning a few characters,
he took out a ncw writing-pad. It seemed to mc that I had seen

it somewhere. I made some corrections and explaincd them while
reading it through. At the same time, I praised him for the
progress he had made.

Just then, the two Chen sisters entered the room. Shuanzhu
appeared uneasy, and it looked as if he were sitting on thorns.

The older sister, learing against the red vardrobe, was sewing
cloth socks. She v-as silent as usual and, her head down, was
busy with her work. Jinfeng was stitchirg her father's cotton-
padded shoes. She came smiling to the tablc on the kang ard
looked at Shuanzhu's wtiting-pad, "Have you rvritten all this,
Shuanzhu?" she asked.

"Of course !"
"Shuanzhu knows more than you!"
"He's a big cadre!" she retorted.
"No more of it, no more of it!" Shuanzhu snatched away his

pad and turned to Jinfeng, "How are you getting aloog with your
studies? You should let me see youf exercise book, too!"

"Don't worry about my studies. I'11 catch up with you in no
time, I learn thrcc characters from Lao Kang every day."

"Shuanzhu, how do you know she also has an excercise book?"
My question made Shuanzhu blush. He tried to change the

subiect. After talking aimlessly for a while, he reminded me o{
his request - to buy him a dictionary. As he was walking out,

Jinfeng ran after him, saying, "Shuanzhu, you rnay ask the Na-
tional Salvation 'W'omen's League in the village what they think
aboutit...."

The rest of their conversation was inaudible. I heard them
whispering for a long while in the courtyard. Jinfeng's sister
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looked at me and then into the courtyard, and, sighing, turned

to leave the room.
"Say, why don't you learn to read?" I asked her- She sighed

again:
"I've been very much upset all this time' I haven't got the

patience. . . . Besides, I'm getting old!"
She smiled and left. Why was she so upset? Het smile was

so melancholy. . . . Did she really feel old? Since my artival at

this house, I had on maoy aa occasion found her qr-rite folly in the

company of her sister and other village girls. She appeated, at

most, about twenty-five! She looked like a martied woman' Was

she, though?

It was r94o. Democratic elections had been held in the Shanxi-

Chahaer-Hebei Border Region. The Eighth Route Army had

lust launched several battles against the enemy. On August 13,

the Shanxi-Chahaer-Hebei Sub-bureau of the Central Committee

of the Communist Party of China promulgated a twenty-article

administrative programme for this border region. It was my iob
to explain the programme to the villagers and I began to do it
during the political study hour at the winter school. The people

of the border region were deeply interested in it. Although

Jinfeng attended the explanations of the programme at the winter

schbol, she rvould come to my room the following evefling and

would ask me to explait it agan. Her fathet, mother and Jinsuo

would come with her. Even her sister, who appeared indifferent

to studies, would occasionally drop in to listen. \il/hile I explained,

they would raise a number of questions. They never seemed tired

although they had to sit up la;te at night. Jinsuo would sometimes

doze ofl in his mother's arms. At other times, he would stand

ot the kaftg, throw his arms around my neck and bombard me with

all sorts of questions: "\flhat does a Communist look like? Have

you ever seen a Communist? How is it that the Communist Party

is so good? . . ." At such times, Jinfeng, who usually sat opposite

me, would glower at her brother and vrould not look at me until

her mothet had led Jinsuo away. Then her eyes would brighten up'

After listening to me fot some time, she would bend over the small

table on the kang and iot down somcthing in her notebook'
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casually:
"It's all al)out lny clder sistcr!,,
"What about lrcr?" I dcmanded.
"I don't l<now!"
oncc, aftcr:r l.rg squabble, the old man ran out into the court-

yard, mad as l hull. Rushing out, I saw him facing the rooms where
the Chens livccl, srlnrl.ring 1-ris feet and sputtering away:

"I . . . I'11 I'ravc 
^.thi^g t. do with that! you . . . you decidc it

yoursclves, I rcfusc to bothcr about it!,,

it rvould be tactless to asli llry ,lorc qucstions and rctirecr to my
own room sti[l rvondcrirrg.

cne day at noon, r wcnt to tlrc rvintcr sclrool to lccturc on the
administrative programmc to w()ntcll. In thc cvcning, the Chcns
came to my room rather car1y. I u,rrs occrrPiccl u,ith some vzork,
so I suggested answering thcir qLrcstiolrs rhc ncxr clay. Jinfeng,s
sistcr, unlike her usual self, strilcd tncl insistccl:

"tsetter today. After you,ve finishccl, wc'll. . . .,,
"Please, Lao Kang!" urged Jinfcng. I wrrs forccd to give in.

I saw the old man $/as not thcrc ancl rskccl wl.rcther we should
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wait for him. Thcy said, "Lct's go ahead without him!" So I
started.

That day I spoke about the fourteenth afticle of thc prografltme.
I explained one article every three or five days and thus many days

had already passed since I began the explanations. It was early

Jar:uary, and thc small village was hit by an €xtremely cold spell.
It had snowed in the morning and the sky had bcen overcast the
whole day. I shivered with cold. I removed the small table and
told them to sit on the kang around a charcoal brazier. Jinfeng's
sister put away her nccdlework on top of the red wardrobe, but
would not sit on the kang. She stood by, listening silently with
hcr head down. The old woman kept looking at me and saying
"yes, yes" every time I had uttered a couple of words. Jinfeng
was very inquisitivc. The articlc I explained that day was about
women's problems - about women's social status, marriage, child
marriage, divorcc.... Jinfeng askcd me a string of questions:
"W'hat is a child bride?" "Why must a man be twenty and a
\troman cightecn beforc they can get married?" and so on. Her
sister would lift her head every now and then to look at me.

A gust of wind was rising outside, whistling. The door of my
room had not been tightly closed, and was suddenly thrown opcn.

The flame of my lamp flickered in thc wind. Jinsuo, who had
fallen asleep on my overcoat, nestled closer to mc, mumbling,
"Mummy, mummy. .. ." I hcard someone cough outsidc my wiu-
dow. I immediatcly called out, "\7ho is it?" Jinfeng shouted,
"Father!" But thcre was no respollsc. Her sister closed the
door, and I resumed my talk.

I spent more timc than usual to cxplain the article, and Jinfeng
asked rnorc qucstions than cver before. I was dead tired when
thcy 1eft. Nevertheless, I continued to work late into the night to
finish my job.

I got up very late the next day, hastily took a snack, and went
to a meeting. On my return, the Chens were preparing lunch.

Jinfeng's sister was working the bellows on the kitchen stove out-
side thc northern rooms while, inside, thc old woman was grumbling
at somebody. Jinfeng's sister suddenly lct go of the bellows and
shoutcd:



"Mother, you shouldn't be so stubborn! You've already made
me miserable and you ivant to do the same thing to Jinfeng. . . .

Can't you sec how much thc world has changed?"
I didn't know what had happened in the family. I had been

too busy with my work those few days to occupy myself with their
business. For threc whole days there had been a meeting of the
cadtes in nty organization and I felt relieved when the meeting
was ovef.

The wcathcr was fine, and after breakfast I went to the play-
ground in thc southern paft of the village to play basketball with
some comraclcs. On try v-ay, I saw Chen Yongnian riding his
donkcy in a southcrly direction. I reinembered that recently he
had appcarcci c{owncast. So I wenr up to him and asked:

"'Whcrc arc yolr going?"
"Eh? l'n'r going to look up a relative."
He still lookcrl a bit deprcsscd. What on earth was happening?

I playccl baskobirll for a while and then returned home. \fhen
Jinfcng's sistcr silw mc cnter the courtyard, shc smiled at me in
gfccting. Jinfcrr.q hrstcnccl to tug at hcr sistef's sleeve and struck
her playfully.

The sistcr contintrccl to smile at mc and I smiled back. I askecl
them what it was all lbour. Jinfcng, her head hanging clown, ran
inside. Jinsuo asl<ccl n.rc, "What do you cat these few days?,,
His eldest sistcr snicl, "Arc,n't you going to eat something bctter
tomorrow?" I tolcl thcnr, "l'vc bccn cating millet all these days!,,
What did they mcirn, I wontlcrccl. \fhy were they asking m,e all
these questions? Jinfcng's sistcr rppcarcd changed, smiling at mc
slyly all the timc. And Jinfcrrg woulcl just scampcr away without
uttering a word every timc shc saw lnc. Sltc cvcn stoppcd learning
Chinese charactcrs from mc. At thc wintcr scl.rool. whcncver I
happcned to look at hcr, shc would blush. I w:rs vcry nruch per-
plexed.

The next day, I saw Jinfcng killilg rr hcn lncl saw the Chens
preparing steamed bread. Jinfeng blushccl rncl slippccl away every
time she saw me, while her sistcr kc;.rl- srniling at me. Then the
old woman unexpectedly invited mc to (linr)cr in thc afternoon. I
did my best to decline the invitation, bur shc pulled me by the
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hand and Jinsuo did the same. I said, "I'11 be criticjzed. if I accept
your invitation."

"Criticized? You've got to come even if you get beaten up
later. The dinner is prcpared especially for you. \Vc,ve some
scrious business to discuss with you."

I stepped into the norrhern room, red in the face and greatly
ptzzled. The small table on the kang had been washed very clean
and there wete chopsticks and wine cups on it. Jinsuo brought in
a jug of hot wine and the old woman filled my cup to the brim.
I was so nervous I could hardly speak. Suddcnly I heard the two
sisters arguing in rvtrispers outside the window near the stove.

"You scrve it!"
"No, I won't!"
"All right, then. It's nor for me, anyway!" This was followed

by a suppressed laugh. It sounded like the elder sister. Then I
heard Jinfeng's voice again, "Please!"

"Don't bcg me! Bctter beg him!" And the eldcr sister giggled
aga1n.

"Oh, go to thc dcvil!" Then Jinfeng came in bringing a surnp-
tuous dish ancl stcamed bread, and, with her head lowered, she
tried hatd not to look at me. Having placed the dish and steamed
brcad on the table, she rushcd out, glowing in the face. Immediate-
ly, thc two sisters began to whisper and argue anew.

Having forced me to finish a cup of ,nvine and a leg of the chicken,
the old .womafl sent Jinsuo away and turned to rne:

"Didn't J,ou say that evening, Lao Kang, that women are now
allowed to choose their own husbands? That when a couple don't
get aiong well, they are allowed to break up, to. . . . Eh, how do
you say it? You see, I'r,e forgotten it again, oh, yes, to divorce each
other? I've invitcd you over cxactly for this. You . . . Lao Kang.
you don't know how unhappy I have been!"

The old woman sat opposite me across the small table on thc
kang. She kept wiping away her tears with the corner of her drcss
after every two or three sentences, but the tears continued gushing
out. She blinked and bent forward closer to mc, "ft is now eight
ycars since my elder daughter was married at sixteen. Her husband
is tcn years her senior. In hcr husband's home, she was ill-treated



by hcr in-laws and they evcn rcfuscd to givc her food. She has
bcen unhappy all thcse years and it makes my heart ache to men-
tion it. She is my flesh and blood, after all!"

The old woman was weeping so bitterly she could not go on with
her story. I was astonished to learn that the clder sister was only
twenty-four.

"!7hen did shc come back?" I askcd.
"Shc carnc herc last autumn and has refuscd to rcturn to her

husband. I was told that.. . that ... he was going around rvith
a bad woman! Bcsides, his home is in thc enemy-occupied areat,,

"$Vhy r.rot divorce him? She has good reasons to do so!,, I
said.

I was confoundcd by the old woman's tears and the story of hcr
clder deuglrtcr's unhappy marriage.

Shc continucd, "Lao Kang, I.want to speak now of my second
daughtcr, Jinfcng. She is now nineteen arrd at fourteen she was
engagcd to e boy also ten years older than hcr. They say that
he has maclc ,o progrcss and he was even criticized. last autumn.
I've scen that fcllow. . . . Please help yourself, Lao Kang!,,

She rcplclishcd my cup and passed me some chicken.
"He's as ugly as l.rc is good-for-nothing. All he does is talk, ear

and drink. Thcy say hc is also kecping a bad woman! A ferv
nonths ago, God knows whcre, he saly my daughtcr, and siflce
then he has becn prcssing for the wedding, asking that she be
sent over this wintcr. Jinfcng rcfused to go and her sister backecl
her. So I have put off thc matcr for as long as possible. Now
the fellow's family say thar thcy wil[ dcfi,itery take l.rer av/ay nexr
spring. Lao Kang, what do yor-r say to this? Oh, my fate is. . . .,,

"You can cancel the engagcrncnt!,, I saicl.
"!7hat do you mean?" Thc olcl woman, it sccmccl, had not

understood mc.
"Didn't you say that thcy wcrc only cugagccl? Now Jinfcng

does not like the fcllow. If he is rcalry brckrvarcl, it is perfcctly
all right to break off the engagement.,,

"Is it all right?" she appearcd incrcdulotrs.
"Of coursc !"
The old woman opened wide hcr cycs and sighcd as though she
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had bcen relieved of a heavy load. Shc hastcncd to offer mc
another drink. I took a sip and relaxed. Glancing at thc door
I saw somebody sitting on the threshold. It scemed to bc the old
woman's elder daughter, but as she was partly hidden by the door,
I could not say so for sure. Then, in the paper window, I saw the
shadow of a woman eavesdropping; but as soon as I looked, the
shadow disappeared. I turned to the old woman again, and the
shadow reappeared in the window. Then I remembered how Jin-
feng's sister had stared at me when I was cxplaining to them that
windy night the meaning of divorce. No clause rcgarding the
cancellation of an engagcment had been included in the administra-
tive programme and I had also forgotten to speak about it. That
night, as I recalled now, Jinfeng appeated to have solne questions
she wantcd to ask me, but had left without doing so.

"Lao Kang, we've agreed among oursclves that we should, first
of all, solve Jinfeng's problem and then her sister's. Didn,t you
say that a divorce was allowed by the programme? Since that
night, my elder daughter has been very huppy" That night you
didn't say that Jinfeng's matter could be scttlcd too. That,s why
later we quarrclled over it!"

The old woman shut her mouth and lookcd as if shc was dis-
pleased with me, then she smiled.

"Look here ! If a married couple are allowed to gct divorcecl,
why can't an unmarried couplc break off their engagement?,, I
asked.

"How stubborn wc have been! But my husband is cvcn worsc.
You know, hc has gonc to see what has become of Jinfeng,s fianc6.
I7e'11 wait until he comes back."

"Wcil, there won't be any more trouble. If you havc well_
founded reasons, you may go to the village or district govclnment
and have the thing straightened out immcdiatcly.,'

In thc courtyard, the two Chen sistcrs were again making fun of
each other. Jinsuo came in and his mother gavc him dinner. I
lcft. !7hcn I got into thc courtyard, thc clder sister v-as laughing
and clapping her hands. I told them it was time for thcm to
take their meal. Jinfeng, hcr face red, rushccl into the northar:n
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room. Her sister smiled at me and then ran after Jinfeng, shout-

ing happily, "Everything is all right now!"
After this, the whole family appeared happier with the excep-

tion of Chen Yongnian who remained silent after his return, and

for several days did not speak to me. Every day, I saw him talk-
ing to village elders or standing at strect corners chatting with
village cadrcs. Some time later, these village cadres talked to me

about Jinfeng's case and told me that her ftanc6, was really back-

ward and was probably up to no good. Soon afterwards, I learned

from the village cadres that the district government had annulled
their engagement. When I carne home, I asked Jinfeng's sister

and she told me all about it. She added that she herself would
divorce her husband next spring.

Trivial as it might secm, the whole thing filled me with joy.

Disregarding Jinfeng's bashfulness, I started ioking with her, ancl

she became less shy with me. She went on learning Chinese charac-
ters and pursued political studies with greater enthusiasm. She

now often came to my room in the day-time, sometimes to study,
sometimes just to talk for a while.

Time passed quickly. It snowed twice, and we had two wind-
storms. Then came the lunar New Yehr. One morning, I was

buried in wotk when Shuanzhu suddenly turned up. He l.rad not
been around for about twenty days. He still \More the same belt
and the same puttecs; on his head vras a black, cotton-padded cap

he had made himself and in his hands a parcel.
"Haven't got anything really good, Lao Kang. These twenty

eggs are my New Year gift to you."
I wanted to tell him off. !7hy give me a gift of all things! He

handed me his notebook to read. Seeing a newly-published copy
of Yangko Opera* on my desk, he took it away.

"Ha, I'vc been looking for some plays for our village troupe.
This is just the right sort oI book for us!"

I was thcn very busy, so I told him that I had no time to tead
his notes right away. He said there was no hurry and added that
he would come back in a few days. Soon he began to talk with

someone outside. It turned out to be Jinfeng to whom he was
whispering. Later they €ntered my room and, leaning themselves
against the big red wardrobe, continued to talk. f was so engrossed
in my own writing that I did not pay the least attention to their
conversation.

After the New Year holidays, Shuanzhu came even more fre-
quently. He woutrd come once every five or six days, always at
noon, when f was taking a rest. He would call me as soon as he
entered the courtyard. I would walk out and tell him to come in,
but he would never do so. There in the courtyard he would give
me his notebook or have a brief talk with me and then leave
hurriedly. It was a custom with the Chen sisters to sit on the
doorsteps in front of the florthern room doing needlework in the
day-time, but later I learned thar Jinfeng would go inside the
northern room every time Shuanzhu came. Since for some time
they had not greeted each other or talked in my presence, I was
greatly przzled. Had they quarrelled? Yet, this was contradicted
by the rumours in the village, "Jinfeng and Shuanzhu are seeking
freedom, they are in love. . . ." I asked Jinfeng's sister about it,
and she said:

"They've been on good terms for quite a long time. These last
few days there seems to be something wrong with them. I asked

Jinfeng about it, but she v/on't say anything. You'd better ask
Shuanzhu about it!"

Shuanzhu would not tell me anything either. \7hen I asked
him, he iust smiled and blushed, then told me to "rffair and see,,.

The rumours continued to circulate. The village cadres and my
colleagues even began to question me about it. !7hat did I know?
A1l I knew was that Shuanzhu continued to come to see me, to
ask me a question or two, that he did not enter my room, and that
he did not talk with Jinfeng. The momeflt he came, Jinfeng would
disappear into the northern room. I further learned that Jinfeng
often went out. One day, Jinsuo rushed in, wheezing out:

"Oh, oh . . . Sister Jinfeng's gone to the date grove with Shuan-
2hr...."

"\7hy make such a fuss about it?" The o1d man glared at the7o,**,onganc1danceoperainthcLibcratedArcap1aycdintheopenair.bor,.
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"I saw it myself !" Jinsuo said.
The old rnan stamped his feet and ran into the northern room,

cursing. I pulled Jinsuo aside and questioned him, but he told
me nothing definite. The rumours were still in the air. The old
man seemed to be in a frightful temper; he had not spoken to
me for many days and constantly upbraided his wife or elder

daughter, often without reason. Yet every time he saw Jinfeng
return, he would walk off ar,grily, but without a harsh word.

The days were getting warmer; it was spring again. Willow
catkins were floating about, tcnder green leaves on the date trees

we(e sprouting and little greenish flowers were appearing on their
twigs. The villagers began to fertilize the fields and to prcpare

for sowing. One evening, after supper, I took a spade and went
to a field in the western part of the village to work my organiza-
tion's vegetable plot. Returning home, I met a comrade who
wanted to have a talk with me. We sat down under a locust tree
near the field. The rays of the setting sun were bathing the gate

of the house where I lived. I saw a large group of girls sitting
outside the gate, busy making shoes for the army. There was a
lot of noisc over there. Suddenly I saw Shuanzhu approaching
from the northcrn end of the road with a spade on his shoulder.

The girls must havc spotted Shuanzhu too, for they tugged and
jostled one anothcr although nonc of them said anything. Slowly,
one after anothcr, they slipped inside the gatc, caffying their
benches with thcm. Jinfcng v/as the only girl to rcmain outside, as

though she did not know what had happencd around her. She

turned her head to look back until he had left the gate far behind
him and was about to turn. Thcn hc paused cvery few steps to
look back. And I clearly saw that |infeng, bending her head over
her work, was following him w-ith hcr cycs.

I did not sleep well that night. Early thc next morning, I went
to Lower Village to see Shuanzhu. Hc had not got up yet. His
mother, elder brother and sister-in-law grccted mc. While prcpar-
ing breakfast for me, his mother said:

"Something queer has happencd to him thcse last few da1,s.

He kceps quiet all day long and is listless. 'When we ask him

if he is ill, he says no. He works silently in the field after each
meal."

"Don't u/orry, I'11 help him out of jt," I comforted her.
I pulled Shuanzhu out of bed and after breakfast v/e went to

the ficld togethcr. \7e sat on an elevatcd path in the field, and
I asked him:

"What's the marter? Now let's be frank and tell me all about
it !"

He refused to say anything. I spent a long time persuading him,
but he rcmained silent. I lost patience and rising to my feet,
shouted at him:

"!/hy are you so backward? And you a cadre too!,,
He smiled at me, nudging me to sit down again, and said
"To teil you the truth, I've been thinking about asking your

advtce."
"I'm at your service. Out with it!"
"I've becn in love with Jinfeng for a long time. We promised

each other a long time ago that \ve'd matryl"
"Then why keep it a secret?"
"Oh, we're real gawks ! We're so bashful we don't know how

to go abouL it and whom to consult."
"\Why have you stopped speaking with each other?"
"Ha . .. ure've spoken quite a lot!"
Shuanzhu hugged me and laughed. He said he had been calling

on me for the sole purpose of meeting Jinfeng. Their rendezvous
was a secluded corner in the date grove. And they arranged the
time of their meetings by secret signals on the paper window-panes
of my host's northcrn room. When I heard this, I gave hirn a poke
and burst into laughter. He blushed, buried his face in his hands,
and chucklcd. I decided to make fun of him a little.

"And what did you do with her?"
"Nothing! I didn't dare! I only shook hands with her just

as you do when you meet v/omen."
I nudged him again. He felt embarrassed and went to work in

the field. I told him I was sure his courtship would be successful.
Then I returned to his home. Irhen I told the story to his mother
and elder brother, they said they had no objection to his matrying
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Jinfeng. I returned to Upper Village and spoke about it to the old
woman and Jinfeng's sister. They said that they also agreed to
her marriage and that the only ob.1'ections came from the obstinate
old man. That evening, I invited him over and talked with him
patiently. After I had finished, he said:

"I don't really object to this ma*iage, either.,, He chuckled ancl
puffed at his pipe. "The trouble is, Lao Kang, I... uh... my
way of thinking lags far behind that of the young people. Ler me
first talk it over with my friends. Agreed?,,

The question remained to be settled when I set out for the
countryside. I left the matter with the village cadres, and wrote
letters to the National salvation !(/omen's League and the National
Salvation Youth League before f went to work in another county.

I could not help thinking about the matter. After twenty days,I hurried back to Upper Village. On rny way, I saw a pocket
Dictionary t'or Stwdents at the fait in Shanbei Vi11age. I bought
it at once. f was sorry there was only one copy of it.

Jinfeng snatched the dictionary as soon as she saw it. I was
very much annoyed, and told her that Shuanzhu had asked me
to buy him this dictionary more than a year before that. But she
refused to give it back and asked me how much it cost.

Two days 7ater, aftu I had reported to my superior, the village
cadres told me that Shuanzhu and Jinfeng,s problem had been
satisfactorily settled and that, with the approval of both families,
they had become engagcd. I was delighted ancl rushed home to
cotgratulate Jinfeng, but she was out turning the millstone with
her mother. !7hen her sistcr came out, I asked her:

"Jinteng has become engagcd to Shuanzhu?,,
"Yes. I've been divorced too!', shc announcecl.
"They exchanged gifts the othcr clay,,, shc wcnt on. ..Shuanzhu

gave her two towels, two pairs of stockings, some books and pencils.
She gave him that dictionary she had snatchcd from you, a pair
of shoes, a pair of socks, some exercisc books and penci1s.,,

"What are you babbling about?,, Jingfcng asked, coming in.'$7hen I laughed loudly and bowed to congratulate her, she brushed.
Jinfeng's sister took out a new towel from her pocket, waved it
before my eyes and handed it to me, saying to Jinfeng, ..Thcre
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must be a towel for Lao Kang, I guess. !7hen I learned that Lao

Kang had returned, I took for him one of the towels rrhich shuan-

zhu had given you. What do you say? A11 right?"

"That's a good idea!" her mother interposed, stepping in' Jinfeng

snatched away the towel from her sister, and, iooking at me from

the corner of her eyes, she said, "He is going to have one anyway!

This afternoon Shuanzhu will bring him a towel and a pair ol

socks which I havc made myself. That towel is even better than

this !"

Jinsuo came home at this moment. Everybody was laughing'

He jumped, cranecl his neck and shouted, "Hrvrayl" Then the

old man entered the courtyard and, smiling and stamping his feet,

he murmured, "Good, good. . . ." He looked at us and then disap-

peared into the northern room.
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Pan Zhiding

The Young Cou [e's ile a

Jf, 
n outsider ght exchangc complimenrs with a villager if they

!{ met by ch ce. Even totai strangers encountering each other
on the road might greet each other. But hardly a word passed
between the Zhot family. Something was obviously wrong. V7hy,
they weren't cveo as friendly as strangers!

Their family relations ought to have been harmonious. All
three of them were good people . Manzi was an honest peasant,
twenty-four years old. With his deep-set eyes, he looked a kind
man. His wife, rWang Yulian, was nineteen years old and clever.
She came from a big village in yanan County, where there weie
some shops and small factories, as well as a school and some so1-
diers. Her village was quite lively, the girls had learnt how to sir.rg
and dance and she liked gaiety and fun. zhon's mother was fift.v-
one years old, good-natured and thrifty, who had workcd hard all
her life. After the death of his father the winter before last, zho.t
had married Yulian the following ycar. Although young, she
was good at neediework, cooking and grinding flour. Zhou was
a capable farmer. So what was wrong? Al1 the villagers won_
dered.

"Bet she looks down on him for being simple and stupid.,,
"Of course, she would! But he's not simple or stupid, is hc?,,
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"She's from a bigger place. Likes to have a good time. Must
be bored in our quiet valley."

They concluded Yulian.was too young and immature and needeC

help. In the old days, who would have cared? But ours is a ne';v

society.
One day after the autumn harvest, the head of the local women's

committee, Aunt Chen, dropped in to have a chat rvith Zhou's

rnother. Both sat cross-legged on the kartg, Aunt Chen making

the sole of a shoe while she talked. Yulian was grinding some

buckwheat flour outside and couldn't hear clearly what was being

said because of the noise. When the donkey pulling the millstone
paused automatically for a moment, Yulian l.reard Aunt Chen say:

". . . Ask him to plead with her. It's bound to work. . . -" Yulian
blushed as if she had heard something embarrassing. Raising her

small hand on which she wore two silvet-plaitcd rings, she patted

thc donkey's rump and shouted: "Giddyap!" With a swish of
its tail, the beast began to move, turning the stone with a grating

sound.

Later that night, the couple v/ent to bed. After some time

Manzi turned to his wife, who lay without stirring. Yulian caught

her breath, her heart pounding, expecting something unusual to

happen. ',I. . . ." he began. "I iust wondered. . . ." He paused

to see if she was responding. Yulian coughed to show she was

listening. He continued: "Are you angry with my mothet?"

Both of them were red with embarrassmcnt, but fortunately it
'was too dark to see.

"No!" The girl's voice sounded a little hoarse.

"With me then?"
"No!"
"Can't you say more than that?" His voice was strained-

Thcre was no rcply.
"Oh, shit!" he cursed, and then turned over again'

The room was still. After a while came the sound of footsteps

and a deep sigh. Zhot's mother had been eavesdropping. Norv

she was heading for her room. The night air was chilly and she

shivered as she opened the door. There was a sudden commotion

frorn thc hen coop by their cave home' A hcn clucked and her
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chickens cheeped. Then silence was resumed.
A winter school was opened, and both Manzi and Yulian were

enrolled. He went in the evenings, while she attended in thc
motnings. Thcy studied very hard. She was quicker than he.

Th,ey werc still not on very good terms, however. After some
weeks, Aunt Chen 'il/ent to discuss the matter with one of thc
teachers, hoping to enlist his help in purting things right. The
teacher agrecd to carry out her plan.

Yulian lcarnt many characLers at school and was beginning to
be happier and livelier. One day, while talking to her, the teacher
hinted that she ought to make it up with her husband. Later he
also had a frank talk to Manzi offedtg his advice.

After school one night, the teacher said as he took out a news-
papui "Since the night is still young, I'11 rcad you some news."

"Finc! Great!" Everyone was delighted.
"The more the better!"
"Rcad us something about the Russian October Revolution!,,

Thc young peasants were very enthusiastic.
"O.K. I'11 start," the teacher said, "but on ofle condition.

The womcn studcnts are busy washing dishes and feeding the pigs
and dogs bcforc coming to school. They only have less than two
hours study cach day and no time at all to read the newspapers,
You remcmber what I say to you and then tell them. If you agree,
I'11 read thc papcr cvcry day to you. V/hat do you think?,,

"Agreed. Fair cnougl'r !"
"No problem!"
"!7hat about you, Mar.rzi?" thc tcacher asked in a fricndly way.
"\7ell ... all right."
"Mind you, I'11 give thcm all a tcst latcr."
Thc class looked at Manzl. Aftcr a moment he hesitated and

said: "But what if she won't listcn to n.rc?" Then he continued
as if talking to himself : "rWhencvcr I spcak to her, she just pulls
a long face as if I've done somcthing.wrong. I can't bear it..'. ",,

"Oh . . . never mind. Don't worry. You should. . ..,,
Everyone put their heads togethcr to l.rclp him. After this the

teacher read the paper to them for an hour.
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The next day the teacher questioned the women to see if the

men had kept their word. To start with, no one dared speak.

But gradually they answered the questions, including Yulian.

Pleased, the teacher chatted with them after the lesson. He helped

them to form family self-help gtoups, where either the husband

or the wife would be the assistant teacher. 'When the teacher listed

the assistaats, everyone €xcept Aunt Chen giggled.

"There's nothing to laugh about!" she tried to stop them, until
she herself began laughing.

"One more thing," announced the teacher. "It concerns Zhou

Manzi. He rnissed the lesson 'R.un the Household Together' that

we had two days ago because he was on sent(y duty. Yulian, will
you teach him that?"

The girl blushed, glaring at the teacher like a child. But pres-

sured by the teacher she at last said in embarrassment: "\7hat
if he's too busy?"

"Too busy at night?" the others teased her.

"Yes. You can help him tonight, can't you?" suggested the

teacher. "Al1 you assistants must do your iob. . . . Well, you

must be hungry now. Time for home."

That evening, Yulian was busy spinning yarn in her mother-in-

lary's roorn while the older woman podded the beans ready for
the next day's meals. They were waiting for Mar:zi to return from

night school. The kerosene lamp burned low. Then a dog barked,

and they heard the noise of shuffling feet. In came Manzi. After
a few words, his mother urged him to go to bed.

Manzi lit the lamp in his room and then to his surprise saw his

wife groping in her pocket for something. He looked at her, wide-
eyed.

At last she produced a crushed text-book and said: "The

teacher said you had missed one lesson and that you'd better learn

it tonight."
So she wants me to make up what I missed, he thought. "O.K."

he smiled.

They moved the light over to the kang which served as the

table. !7hile one leant over the kang, the othcr lay along it.
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They looLed at the lesson. Yulian reaci first v,,hile l\.{anzi followecl,
their h,eads close together.

Yulian said, "This is mu ar.d this is lu.',
,,4h, 

1u.,,
"Not yu, lul"
"Oh, no? Yu!"
The inexperienced young teacher did not know what to say and

so shc laughed, embarrassing her husband. Ilowever, when Manzi
looked at his cheerful wife, he couldn't help laughing too. They
carried on until he got everything right. Then she explained the
text. It was easy at the beginning, but she found it difficult to
go de,eper because of their own problems. Still, she did what
she could.

"I understand it now," Manzi said after a while.
"You should learn to write the words tomorcow," she smiled

at him.
"You're tired. 'Vfe'd bcttcr get somc sleep."
But Manzi got down from tl.re kang and madc for the Coor.
"\Where are you going?"
"To give some more food to the horses."
"I've done it aheady."
"You! . . . That was very considerate!"
"Oh, come off id"
"How about going to bed?"
Thcy laughed again, for no obvious reason.

Hearing their happy laughter, Zhou's mother heaved a sigh of
relief and said to herself: "Thank goodness! It's all because
of. . . . Now everything's fine again."
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Wu Tongzhang

]Jfimshan Cio,unltX lPreasarnt [F'aimtlnrgs

when people devote their spare time to creative pursuits. Thus

China's vast peasant population has produced a rich amateur art.
Irt C/tinese Literature, No. rz, r9:j, were featured peasant paintings

from Huxian County in Shaanxi Province. In this issue are intro-
duced peasant paintings from Jinshan County, a southern suburb

of Shanghai near Hangzhou Bay. The district is rich and fertile,
with beautiful scenery, so that the peasants arc susceptible to

beauty and have a strong folk art tradition. Their blue batik work
is delightful and their furniture exquisitely catved. Many homes

have painted designs over their fireplaces. 'Women weave, em-

broider and do other needlework with great skill. At New Year
and on other festivals, New-Year paintings and scissor-cuts adotn
the homes. It is from this tradition that the peasant paintings have

been derived. As early as 1958, when they first established the peo-

ple's communes, the amatcur artists decorated their village with
murals reflecting their ioy at the setting up of their comrnune and
their determination to transform their country. Sincc then, peas-

ant paintings with a strong local flavour have developcd. Now
there are morc than three hundred amateur artists including men
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and women, old and young. Local pcople love to s,ee small ex-
hibitions of thcse paintings when they are held at the village fairs
or in the county town.

Lu Xun once said: "Art must have local colour.,, This is true
of thc peasaflt paintings with their local flavour and realistic
imagcry. The rclationship betwcen their art and their collectivc
labour is deep. The paintings are usually ycty decorative with
vivid colours and artistic exaggeration for a romantic effect. The
thernes reflect their collective life and labour, instead of any one
artist's style or personal feelings. In this they differ from the work
of professio,al attists. These are, of course, features in comrlon
with a1l Chinesc peasant paintings, yet because of different local-
ities and traditions, each shows some local crraracteristic lr,.hether
in the choice of theme, its expression or use of colour. This is
evident when we colnpare thc Huxian peasant paintings with those
of Jinshan. Jinshan County is south of the Changfiang (yangzi)
River, whercas Huxian is on the northwest loess plateau. In the
former, as thc women arc skillcd in ncccllcwork and weaving, thcir
paintings are more decorative and vivicl.

The painting, Tbe Camnrune Fisbpond., ad,opts the local batik
style to depict the scenery. The artisr, Cao Jinying, is a peasant
woman aged forty-five. As a young gid, she was already known
for her beautiful ernbroidcry. people in her village called her
"Sister Clever-fingers". The pillows, curtain borders and apro,s
she embroidered combined traditional art patterns with new
themes reflecting the new socicty after Liberation. One day she
found some of the cmbroidery she made whcn she was young in
a suitcase and decided to air it in the courtyard. The embroidery
looked splcndid in the sun and caught the attention of a local
cadre, who had dropped in to pay a visit. He was so impressed
that he asked her to try and create p€asant paintings. Since then
she has been participatilg in this work. Tlte Comtnune Fisbpond.
is her second painting.

Tbe Girl Collecting Metlicinal Herbs is by a gid, Cao Xiuwen,
whose job it is to collect medicinal herbs for hcr brigade. These
lrerL,s are profuse in the Yangzi Valley and the artist has had
pftctical experience. She was inspired by popular lacquer work
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to use black as a background, and thc flowcrs vividly highlight
the gitl in the centre. Her painting has a unique style.

N7eng Shuguang, who painted Collccting Pigoeed, is a young
peasant who frequently works on a boat. In Jinshan County pig-
trrecding is encouraged, and watcr plants in the many rivers ancl

streams are utilized as pig focklcr. Aclapting designs from folk
cmbroidery, this 1.oung artistr hlrs cr:crtccl a lovcly work cxprcssing;

his cnthusiasm for tlrc v11'1v 5rrcicty.

In the county thcrc is ulso ir rlrriry frrrm. Ar.r older artist, fifty-
three-year-old Shcn .[)cxi:rn, has this as his theme for his painting
Tlse Dairy Farttt. llc irirs elwavs loved drawing animals and has

producccl rnrrry Iinc picturcs of fatm animals such as cows, horses,

pigs arrcl shccp. Mainly in black with a white background, this
pairrtirrg orvcs somcthing to the tradition of decorating the firc-
plrrccs. lfhc cffect is simple but decorative.

As rvcll as the unique local flavour of thc Jinshan peasant
plirrlings, thcre is a discernible individuality alnong sornc young
rrtists. The painters of Tlte Fisbing Harbour and Making Nets
live near Hangzhou Bay and their families have been fishermen
for several gcnerations. Yet thc stylcs of these two paintings arc
quitc diff erent. The former employs strong bright colour to
suggest the busy life of the harbour, and the composition is very
decotative. The latter gives an effcct of tranquillity and relaxation.

The Jinshan peasant paintings have becn exhibited twice in
Shanghai in recent years and wete highly praised. This ycar on
r5th January, the Shanghai Cultural Bureau, the Jinshan Coutty
Revolutionary Cornmittee and Shanghai Artists' Association jointly
organized a meeting to give the peasant artists au/ards. The coun-
ty's 1ocal cultural centre which did much to help the peasants in
thcir artistic work was presented with a banner of honour and
ten of the amateur aftists, including Cao Xiuwen, Cao Jinying and
Shen Dexian rcceivcd awards.



Qioo Xiangzhong snd V,/u Gengshun

Tamg Uymasty oet$ (n)

with a rich hcritagc of literature, music, painting, sculpture and
calligraphy.

Tang literary achicvcmcnts are varied. There were the cbuanqi
or prose romanccs, thc prccr-rrsors of later longer ones. Prose was
developed into the form in which it rcmained for the next thousancl
years and more. Poctry rcachcd a standard which was never sur-
passed in the feudal period. Son-rc fifty thousand Tang poems still
survive, written by more than two thousancl pocts, the most famous
of whom areLiBai, Du Fu and Bai Jrryi. Thcrc wcre also many
others whosc distinctive styles influcr.rccd latcr pocts.

Tang-dynasty poetry can bc dividcd inro thrcc periods, eady,
middle and late Tang, which corrcspond ro thc rise and decline'of
the dynasty. The poetry of each pcriod shows its unique featurcs.
In this first article, we shall introduce carly and middle Tang poetry
and some of its main poets.
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In the early period from 618 to 7r2, a little less than one hundred
years, classical poetry began to change from the euphuistic, for-
malistic style into a more vigorous one. Emperor Taizong, thc
founder of the Tang empire, lovcd literaturc and encouraged the
flourishing of poetry, but th,e early poems werc still artificial and
ornate. His reign produced no gr€at poets.

During the reign of the Empress 'W'u Zetian, who declared herself
emperor and reigned lor fifty years, court poets wrote for her
amus€ment, but their poems were all insipid eulogies devoid of
real content. Therc was, however, emphasis on musical quality
and eloquence. A new fotm of poetry began to devclop, however,
and among its writers were Shen Quanqi and Song Zhiwen.

Apart from these court poets were some minor officials, who
were politically frustrated. Among these were the four greatest
poets of that eatly period, W'ang Bo, Yang Jiong, Lr Zhaolin and
Le Binwang. They were not limited to the forms of court poetry
but also commented on society. They played an influential rolc
in changing the poetical trend. They were followed by Chen
Z|'ang (66t-7oz). Ife was a more original poet with sound polit-
ical views and ideals, who strongly rebelled against the fashionable
court poetry. FIe launched a fierce attack on its moribund, va-
cuous style. Inst,ead he advocated learning from the ancient poets
and demanded that poetry must reflect social reality and be clcady
expressed. He wrote thirty-cight short poems expressing his
thoughts and ideals. In one of these he imagined himself as a
frcntier guard, voicing his indignation at being held in a low post
unable to serve his country better. In another short four-line poem
about ascending a tower in Yiuzhou, he expressed his frustrations
and his idealism. His poetry reflected his desire to change the
style of poetry. Thus he is regarded as one of the exponents of
the new style in poetry.

The middle Tang period in poetry was from 7\ to j7o, when
fit^ny great Tang po,ets emerged, finally establishing the new form
of classical poetry. Social life was reflected in all its aspects by
these poets, and this period is considered the peak of Tang poetic
achievcment.

One aspecc of life depicted was the countryside. Landlords,



who owned large manor houses and iand, could live an idle pastoral
life enjoying the scenery and writing poetry reflcctir.rg the beauty
of nature. This kind of poetry developed after the time of Xie
Lingyun and Tao Yuanming. The poems havc an cscapist quality,
but they developcd the tradition of depicting country life. The
tv/o most represcntative poets of this genrc are Mcng Haoran and
Wang !Vei.

Meng Flaoran (659-74o) never held an official posr. He travelled
widely, and his poems describe natural scencry and exprcss
his thoughts. More than two hundred of his poems survive, most
in the form of lil-sbi. Wang Wei (lor76t) lived most of his life
as an official in the capital, Changan. In his younger years, potrit-
ically ambitions, he had served in the frontier regions. In his
forties, he began to live a more retiring life, studying Buddhism,
fasting and writing poetry and painting. He was skilled in various
poetic forms. H.is scenic descriptions are beautiful.

Anothcr poctic thcme was life at the frontier. Since there were
constant vars as the Tang empi(e expanded, there were also more
commercial anc{ cultural contacts. As people became morc in-
terested in tl.rcsc rcnrote places, pocts accordingly chosc them for
their themcs. Also some pocts had servcd in a secretarial capacity
with somc cxpcditionary forces and were thus familiat with con-
ditions therc. Of tlrcsc po,ets Gao Shi and Cen Shen \r'ere the
most famous.

Gao Shi (7oz-765) Jccl a youthful vagabond life and served as a
secretary at a fronticr :rrnt1, fign.lnuarters. He opposed stroflgly
the unequal treatmcnt of ofFiccrs and men and the class differences
in the army. Cen Shcn (ll1 llo) scrvcd in thc frontier regions for
many years and so kncw thc lifc errcl sccncry thcrc. Of his three
hundred and sixty poems still cxtnrrt, rnost clcal with this thcme.

'S7hat 
rnade Tang poetry of this pcr:iocl so significant is not just

the quantity of poems produccd, but thc rppcrrance of imrnortai
poets like Li Bai and Du Fu. r}Tith thcir gcnius, passionare lovc
of their country and the pcople ancl thcir clccp understanding of
life, they developed their own srylcs and crcated pocms which
re{lected this great period in Chinesc lristory. They arc considcred
as the greatest of all Chincse ciassical pocts.
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LiBai (7or-762) was born in the city of Suiab, northwest of Issyk
Kul, in the Anxi Protectorate. His father was probably a rich
merchant. Whcn he was five years old, his family moved south
to settle in Changlong, Mianzhou, vhich is present-day Jiangyiu
County in Sichuan Province. His genius showed from his youth,
and he studied and travelled widely. Politically ambitious, he
hoped to become a high official. He left his home district when
he was twenty-five, but he was forty-two before he was summoned
by the Emperor Xuanzong and givcn a post as a court attendant,
rvhich he only received through thc recommendation of a friend"
In less than two years he was dismissed as a result of some slander
by jealous officials. L 1tt, An Lushan and Shi Siming, two com-
manders garrisoning the northern frontier regions, started a rebel-
lion. Li Bai fled south planning to live the life of a recluse in
the Lushan Mountains. One of the emperor's sons, Prince Yong,
however, invited him to be his secretary. In a later struggle for
powe( arnong the royal famlly, Prince Yong was defeatcd and Li
Bai rvas disgraced and banished to the southwesb, but before he

reached present-day Guizhou Provincc, he was pardoncd and re-
called. When he was sixty-onc, he requested to ioin the armcd
forces suppressing the rebellion. On thc way he became ill and
died at Dangtu, presett-day Anhui Province, in his uncle's quarters.

He'was a proTific poet, and nearly one thousand of his poems
remain. They are on a wide yariety of themes. Some exposc the
cotruption at caurt, the hard life and sufferings of the peoplc, the
suppression of womcn and their feelings of revolt, and true friend-
ship.

The most outstanding features of his pocms are the following
three: first, in some of his pocms about the wars he expresses

his patriotism and his coflcern for the fate of the country. IIe was
strongly opposed to feudal wars, but supported those for defcnce
purposes and unity. Before An Lushan's rebellion, he praised the
soldiers fighting in the frontier regions in his poems, b:ut after the
rebellion he was full of sorrow and indignation.

Sccond, in other po€ms he expressed his opposition to feudalism
and his qucst for a better society. He did not respect his emperor
or the nobility. He protested against a soci€ty which wasted money
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on pleasure and illtreated talented people. Hc sometimes ex-

pressed his pcssimism, or escaped into a dream world of beautiful

scenery. Third, in many of his poems he praised China's magnifi-
cent scenery, since he had travelled widely and could describe with
extraordinary beauty the Yellow River racing to the sea, thc sails

on the Changiiang River (the Yangzi), the waterfalls al Lushan or

the mountainous road leading to Sichuan.

His poetry shows a high degree of romanticism. He despiscd

those who imitated the styles of others, though he himself had

absorbed thc fine traditions of eaiy Chinese poetry such as the

chu ci and yue t'u song,s. \7ith his vivid imagination, skill in the

use of exaggeration, and livcly natrral language, he was a true

succcssor of the ancicnt poet Qu Yuan. He further developed thc
range of Chinesc poetry.

Du Fu (Vz-77o) was very versatile in his youth and had many

interests. Apart from litcraturc hc studied art and enioyed music,

dancing, painting and calligraphy. rX/hcLr he was nineteen, hc began

to travel, making friends with othcr well-known poets such as

Li Bai, \Vang Wei, Gao Shi and Cen Shen. Although he was

talented he failed in his examinations bccausc of official corrup-

tion. He remained unemploycd in the capital for nearly ten years.

Then in 1tt, he was given the minor post of an officer in charge of

an armoury. Ifith the start of An Lushan's rebellion, he and his

family went to northern Shaanxi in 756. He wcnt on his own initi-
ativc to speak to the new Emperor Shuzong, but was captured en

route by rebels and takcn to Changan, which they then occupied.

Thc following yaar he managed to cscapc ar,d reach the govern-
ment at Fcngxiang. Thcre he was made a goyerflment adviser,
but because he was too outspoken, he soon offended the emperor
and was demoted to serve as a secrctary in the army. Later he

gave up this post and went with his family to Chengdu in Sichuan.

Therc hc workcd as a secretary in the local commissioner Yen
.Wu's office. Yen W'u was an old friend. After the death of
Yen 

.Wu, 
he went by boat to Kuizhou to recuperate atter an illness.

In thc spring of 768, he wcnt down river to Jiangling and travelled
around Hubei and Hunan until he died on a boat on the way to
Chenzhou tn 77o.
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More than fourtecn hundred of his poems remain. N{any of
the best were written aftcr An Lushan's rcbcllion" They pro-
foundly reflect the society and his feelings and sorrows. Thcy are
like a historical account writtcn in poetry.

Most of his best poems have a strong political contcnt, and many
are penetrating exposures of the iniquities of the old society. To-
wards the end o[ Emperor Xuanzong's reign, corrupt ministers and
powerful eunuchs controlled the governrnent, sharpening class con-
tradictions. The succecding reigns of the emp€rors Shuzong and
Darzorlg were in some ways worse. Du Fu in his poems con-
tinually citicized the social evils. In one poem about the imperial
rclatives amusing thcmselves in spring outings, he vividly described
the wanton luxury of the court and their abuse of powcr. In
another dealing with local army comlnanders, he criticized them
for their arrogance and disobcdience to the central government. FIe

told how they suppressed the masses and killed those who dared
to voice any comments. Although other Tang poets criticized of-
ficials, Du Fu v/as the first to criticize the cmperor and his court
directly. He contrasted court extravaganccs to the sufferings of
the people. Hc wrote :

Vinc and meat rot behind vermilion gntes;
I7hilc at thc roadsidc, people frcezc to death.

He pointed out that this situation applied also to the provinces,
where people had only husks to eat.

Du Fu was not merely a sympathctic bystandcr, but teflected
the misery of the people with a depth not attained by other poets.

He described \tromen kidnappcd by government troops, and soldiers

driven like dogs and chickens. He told of fishermen who had to
fish in winter or peasants who had to sell their children to pay
taxes. All these and othcr cvils in the society deeply distressed

him and in his poems hc ttied to depict these sufferings.

I-{c criticized those rulcrs who engaged in wars of aggression,
as well as the local generals, Tibetan and Uighur tribcsmcn who
causcd havoc among the people. He worried constantly about An
Lushan's rcbcllion, and, on hearing of its being crushed, he ex-
pressed his elation in his poems. In 759, travelling west from
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Leyar,g, he wrote some famous poems about the scenes at the
roadside. While glad that the rebellion had been crushed, he

pointed out the misery conscription and v/ar had caused the people.

Du Fu's poems follow the realist tradition in poetry dating from
the time of the Book ol Songs. The poetic hi-sbi. form reached its

full development in his work. He and Li Bai are considered the
greatest representatives of Tang poetry. Thus another famous

Tang poet, Han Yu, once said:

The writings of Li Bai and Du Fu will remain,
Shedding their splendour far and wide.

The early,development of Tang poetry began with Chen' Zi'atg's
bold reform. Then in the middle period, the great poets Li Bai

and Du Fu made Tang poetty one of the most glorious achieve-

ments in Chinese literature.
Travelling ls ard

Clear wine in golden goblets, ten thousand cash a cup,

And costly delicacies on iade platters.

Yet I spurn drinking and toss away my chopsticks,

Sword in hand, restless, I wonder what to do.

I want to cross the Yellow River, but it's ice-bound;

I want to climb the Taihang Mountains, but they're

snow-covered.

So idly I fish by a limpid stream,*

Dreaming of sailing towards the sun.**

Travelling is hard! Travelling is hard!
So many crossroads; which to choose?

One day I'11 skim the waves, blown by the wind,
lWith sails hoisted high, across the vast ocean.

* Lii Shang used to fish by the ITei Rivet before he met King Ven of Zhou

and hclpcd him to conquer the Shangs.

*+ Yi Yin before he was discovered by King Tang of Shang dreamed that
he was cailing in a barge towards the sun.



Departure from Baidicheng at Dawn*

In the bright dawn clouds I left Baidicheng;
A thousand li to Jiangling*x only takes a day.
I hear the incessant cry of monkeys from the banks;
My light barge has passed countless folds of hills.

* Baidicheng (the city of the white emperor) was situated on a hill in eastern
Sichuan.

** Jiangling is in Hubei Province. One reaches there by travelling through
the Changjiang (Yanezi) Gorges.
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A Farewell to Li Yun in
th e Xie T iao Pavi I io n*

Yesterday has passed and gone beyond recall;
Today worries and sorrows assail my mind.
Gazing at wild geese flying in the autumn wind,
Let us drink our fill in this high pavilion.

Here is one who writes with great scholarship;

His spirited style and poems compare with Xie Tiao.

Our lofty ambitions soar high;
-seeking to reach the moon in the sky'

Cut water with a sword, the water flows on;

Quench sofrow with wine, the sorrow increases.

In our lifetime, our wishes are unfulfilled;
Tomorrow, hair unbound, we'll sail away in a boat.

* Li Yun, or Li Hua, was an editor in the imperial library and a friend oI
Li Bai. The Xie Tiao Pavilion was built by the poet Xie Tiao (+6+-+gil. It
was situated in Xuancheng, Anhui Ptovrnce.
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To a Friend De arting

Green hills skirt the northern suburb;
A sparkling stream circuits the eastern city.
After our leave-taking in this place,

Like thistledown, you'll drift ten thousand ll.
A wanderer is aimless like a floating cloud;
An old friend lingers like the setting sun.
'We wave as you start on youf way;
Our horses separated sadly neigh.
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Reflections on the Moon

While Drinking

Ifhen did the moon first appear in the sky?

I stop drinking to pose this question.

The moon is beyond the reach of man,

Yet it follows wherever you go.

Like a bright mirror high above crimson palaces;

The green mist disperses revealing its splendour.

At night 'dre see it rising above the oceafl;

At dawn we know not where it goes among the clouds'

Year after year the white hare pounds medicine;*
\(ho is there to keep the lonely Chang E company?

People today cannot see the moon of ages past;

Yet the moon today has shone on our ancestors.

People pass a\ilay like a flowing stream;
Yet all have seen the moon like this.
My only wish singing and drinking wine
Is to see the moonlight in my golden goblet.

* Accotding to Chinese legend, a white hare prepares medicine with a mortar
and pcstle on the moon. The goddess of the moon, Chang E, has fled there
after stealing some elixir of life from her husband.



A Reply to Someone in the Mountains

You ask why I choose to live among the green hills;
I smile without answering, my heart at Peace.
Peach blossoms fioat away with the stream;
There are heavens and earths beyond the world of men.
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Ascending Taibai Peak*

Ascending Taibai Peak from the west,
I reach the summit in the sunset.

The morning star speaks to me,

Opening the gate of Heaven.
I wish to go with the wind,
Emerge from the floating clouds,

Raise my hand to touch the moon
And travel over all the mountains.

Once I have left'W'ugong,
'!flhen shall I return again?

+ Taibai Peak
stat in Chincse.

is io S7ugong, Shaanxi Province, Taibai means the morning
It is a fine peak in the Qinling Mountain Range.



Zi Ye's Songr

The moon shines upon Changat city;
From all households the sourid of pounding clothes.**

The autumn wind cannot blow away all longing and anguish

For our men beyond the Jade Pass.*{<*

IThen will the hordes of Huns be conquered,

So our husbands can return from their long expedition?

'rZiYe was a Jin-dynasty girl who composed this tune.
+* Clothes were laundeted by pounding them with a pestle. In autirmn

women would busy themselves with this befote making winter clothes for their
husbands.

*** The Jade Pass $'as situated in present-day Gansu Province. It was the
gateway to Xiniiang and Central Asia.
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Listening to the LYre

of a Monk Named lun

This monk with his lyre came from the land of Shu*

In the west, from the high Emei Mountains'

Plucking the strings, he played for me.

I heard murmuring pines in many valleys'

Like flowing water, the music cleansed my heart,

Leaving its echo in the frosty bell.

Drlsk came uflnoticed to these green hills,

As the autumn clouds grew darker and darker'

* The land of Shu is present-day Siclluan'
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Poems of Du,, Fu

Thoughts

Since the loss of Tongguan to the rebels last year,

I've long been parted from tny wife and children.
This summer as the grass and ttees grew,
I freed myself and went westwards.
Still in my hempen sandals I met the €mperor;
My sleeves were worn, my elbows exposed.

Officials praised me for my safe return;
Relatives and friends were sad to see I'd aged.

With tears of gratitude I took an adviser's post,

My emperor's benevolence in my distress.
Although I could return to my country home,
I could not immediately mention my desire.
I wrote a letter to send to Sanchuan,
Wondering if my home still existed.
Then I heard that district had been razed;
Even chickens and dogs had been slaughtered.
Who vrould be waiting at the door

Of my dilapidated, thatched, mountain hut?

The old pine is crushed at the root;

The ground is cold with rotting corPses.

How many have escaped with their lives?

How many families remain intact?

Sick at heart I look back

To the mountain village which ' the tigers tavaged.

Since the day I sent mY letter,
Ten months have passed aheadY.

I dread to teceive news from home;

!(hat hope can lie within mY heart?

This is the time to revive our dynasty,

As I gtow old and fond of wine.

IThen I think of our haPPY reunion,

I fear to end my days alone and Poor.



Fleeing Through Pengya

I recall when I first fled the rebels,

Northwards through dangers and difficulties.
Late at night trudging through Pengya,

Thc moon shone on the Baishui Mountains.
Long had my family gone on foot,
Unashamcd to meet a stranger.

Occasionally hearing only the sound of birds,
Seldom seeing a traveller returning.
Crazed with hunger my daughter bit me, cryitg,
u7hile I learcd a tiger or wolf might hear.

Stopping her mouth I carried her in my arms,
'$7hile she struggled, howling even more.

My son, thinking he was clever,

Demanded bitter, wild berries to eat.

Thunderstorms for half the ten days;
I7e dragged each other through the mud.
\fith no protection against the rain,
The path slippery, our bodies cold.
Sometimes the way seemed impassable,

In one day we covered only a few li.

We fed on wild fruits,
Low branches were our roof.
Mornings we waded through water, stepping on stones;

Evenings we rested on the misty heights.

Briefly we paused at Tongiiawa,
Considering going by the Luzi Pass.

There I found an old friend, S:ur,. Zai,
lfhose sense of friendship reached the clouds.

It was night when he invited me home,

Taking his lamp, unbarring his door.
Then he btought hot water to wash my feet,
And cut paper charms to invoke my spirit.
Summoning forth his wife and children,
'We looked at each other shedding tears.

My children were fast asleep;

So I awoke them and ate together.

He vowed to aiways be my sworn brother;
Then left his sitting-room
For our comfort and ease.

Who else would be so generous, opening his heart

At a time when I was in such a sorry plight?

A year has passed since our partirtg;
The Tartar rebels are still making trouble.

If only I had wings
To fly and see you again.
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On Women Selling Firewood Sorrow at the End of the Canal

Kuizhou* women remain single till middle-age, A peasant from Shaoling supresses a sob,*
Their hair aheady turning grey. Wandering quietly in spring by the canal.x*
In time of wars and death, martiage is more difficult; A[ the palace,s thousand gates are locked;
So they sigh and regret their lives. .V7ho 

enioys the green willows and rushes?
By custom the man sits while the woman staflds; He recalls the emperor,s gay banners,
He is master of the house; she the servant. V/hich increased the splendour of the south park.
Most womcn bring firewood home to sell There was the first lady of the Zhaoyanig palace***
'Whilc officials take the money as levies. '$7ho rode with the emperor in the same caliage.
They age with their girlish tresses at their necks, Before went a maid with bow and arrows,
Wild flowers and leaves caught in a silver clasp. Upon a white steed with a golden bit and bridle.
Their bodies ache from the perilous climb to the fairs; Leaning back, she shot an arrow at the clouds;
Tears smcar thc powder on their faces, A bird fell, and the lady smiled.
They risk dcath to scll illcgal salt for profit.*x \Where is this beauty with bright eyes and teeth?
Thinly clad they strugglc below the narrow rocks. Her blood-stained, restless ghost shall never rerurn.
If you say such womcn arc coarse and plain,
!7hy was a village namcd aftcr 'W'ang Zhaoiunlx*l'

* Kuiznon is i! eceh Sichuan P6vih.c, Slaoli.g v's Dtr Fu'5 ao.estu.l district.
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The clear \7ei River flows east; the Sword Pass is

distant.*
No communication between the living and the dead.

People with feeling must shed tears.

\Vater flows on, and blossoms fade.

At dusk as the Huns return, dust rises over the city.
'Wanting to go south, he still looks north.

manded the death of Lady Yang. The emperor was forced to sacrifice her.

The \(ei River was near the spot where she was killed. The Sword Pass was

where the emper:or passed on his way to Sichuan.
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Thinking of My Brothers

in the Moonlight

Thedrumfromthewatchtowersounds;allarcforbidden
to move.

In autumn in this frontier torro, a lone swan is heard'

This is the season when the dew turns white,*

But the moon seems brighter at my home'

I have brothers but all are scattered'

Homeless now, I know not if they're alive or dead'

The letters I have written never reach them,

Especially now that war is rugir.g'

x According to the Chinese calendar there ate twenty-four festivals each year.
Thc \ffhitc Dew Festival falls about 8th September.
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Climbing the Yueyang Tower

I havc long hcard of Lake Dongting;
Now I ascend the Yueyang Tower.*
It scparates the lands of I7u and Chu,**
One in thc cest, the other in the south.
The sun ancl moon seem to float there day and night.
I havc hcard nothing from my family and friends;
Growing old nnd i11, alone I sail in abarge.
'War ragcs r'n tl-rc northern mountain passes;

Leaning on n balustrade I shed tears.

* The Yueyang Tower ,ras the rvest giltc towcr of Yueyang city. Lake
Dongting was close bcside it.

x+ The Kingdom of Wu was in the cast, in prcscnt-day Jiangsu Province.
The Kirgdom of Chu was in the southwcst, in ptesent-day Hubei and Hunan-
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A bronze wine vessel

Obietts Uneorthed in Suixion County
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Bronze crone wilh deer horns
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Tang Chi

Fine Obiects sf Ancient Ant Discovened

in Leigudun, Suixian County, Hubei Province. Inscriptions on the
bronze vessels discovered there indicated that it was the tomb of
the king of the state of Zeng. More than 7,ooo articles were
unearthed, among them musicai instruments, utcnsils of bronze,
gold and jade and painted lacquerware.

The:-z4 musical instruments included bells, stone-chimes, drums,
stringed instruments, bamboo pipes, flutes and pan-pipes. Sixty-
five bells hung in three rows on a wooden frame z7o cm. high, its
crossbeams covered with coloured designs and their ends encased
in carved bronze sheaths which ser-ved both to decorate and rein-
force them. After z,4oo years, this strong framc stil1 srood upright
supporting the bells weighing 2.t tons. The gold inscription on
each bell recorded its musical pitch and place in the scale. Tests
showed that the bells had a beautiful timbre and wide range of
sound and were able to play both ancient and modern music. This
is an extremely important discovery in the history of Chinese
music. The six brotze figures holding up the crossbeams were of
a high artistic level. The three uppermost are abour 5o cm. tall,
those beneath about 8o cm. They have lifelike features and well-



Bronze jars with animal-shape handlcs

proportioned bodies, with belts and swords at the waist like war-

riors or household officials. They supporb the crossbeams with
their heads and upliftcd hands, lips compressed and gazrng steadily

ahead, their expressions showing fortitude. These bronze figures,

by far the largest yet excavated from a 'V7'arring States tomb, have

a major significance in the history of Chinese sculpture.

The most striking among the hundrcd and more ritual bronzes
'was a wine vessel with most bcautiful dcsigns. A fretwork of

dragons decorates the rim, and the neck has four animal-shape

handles and four banata leavcs with dragon designs on thern.

The four animals are rampalt, thcir hcads turned to look back,

their mouths opened and their tongues lolling out. The effect is
awe-inspiring. The four banana leaves curve with the neck as it
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widens at the top. Four dragons cud in high relief on the fretwork
pattern at the bottom. Apparently, the fretwork and high-relief
carvings were cast separately and then welded together; yet this
was so skilfully done that no trac€s of welding remain. This wine
vessel was placed on a bronze plate with similar patterns. There
were also two square vessels for heating wrne, 76 cm. wide and

56 cm high. The lids are decorated with frctwork carving while
the vessels have B animal-shape handles and four legs in the shape

of crouching animals. Inside are square wine jars with elegant

designs. These are all rarc \rotks of ancient Chinese art.

There wcre also two identical brotze iars with animal-shape

handles, rro cm. high with a diameter of 6o cm. at the widest part.

The opening is decorated with fretwork patterns and the neck has

two animal-shape handles. The ja:.belly is decorated with dragons

and lines. The two jars were placed ofi a rectangnlar brorze plate

with four legs in the shape of grotesque animals which held the

plate in their mouths. Then thcre was a crafie with deer horns

Gold wine vcssel



which was r4i cm. high, standing erect with its head raised. prob-
ably it was some mythological creature.

Gold was seldom discovered previously in I7arring States tombs,
but this one yielded nine goid arricles including one wine vessel,
cups, a food container with a lid ar,d hooks. The wine vessel
weighed z.r5 kilograms. A small golden fretwork spoon was placed
in it while the three legs were in the shape of three beautiful
phoenixes.

There were more than 3oo jade articles. One jade ornament,
48 cm. long, was exquisitely cawed out of four pieces of jade and,,
comprising r5 sections, could be folded up.

The coloured lacquerwares with their beautiful shapes and
designs revealed a high artistic and technical level. There were
four lacquer food containers with cawed dragons on the lids and
handles while red and yellow geometric patterns and phoenixes
were painted on the black lacquer containers. A duck-shape lacquer
box was extremely lifelike. The entire box was coverecl with
decorative patterfls, and the pictures of men striking bells, beating
drums and dancing, painted on the two sides, .v/ere parricularly
vivid. Painted in colour or the inside coffin were phoenixes
pecking snakes and a god with a spear to symbolize good con-
quering evil and the safeguarding of the dead.

These articles discovered in Suixian County, so rich in variety
and style, seemed a tfeasure trove of ancient art. They were
deliberately set out together as if for one of the banquets the
deceased had enjoyed during his life. Seldom have we come across
such a scene in relative entirety. These relics shed light on the
ceremonies and arts of the Warring States period.
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Ren (enfa and His Painting "Zhang

Guo Meets Emperor Minghuang"

a Tatg-dynasty emperor ar.d Zhang Guo, often called Zhang
Guolao, the lao meaning elder, was one of the Eight Immortals.*
Since each possessed a special pov/er, the people have a saying:
"Like the Eight Immortals soaring over the ocean, each of you
shows your true worth." Today this refers to those who display
wisdom and ability in tackling problems.

Zhang Guo is said to have lived as a hermit during the reign of
Wr Zetian (624-7o), travelling on a donkey. At that time he was
aheady several hundred years old. The empress sent for him,
hoping to meet him, but he pretended to be dead. Years later he
was spotted alive in the mountains and this was during the reign

* Thc othct seven v/ere Han Zhongli, Han Xiangzi, Cripple Li, Cao Kuojiu,
Lii Dongbin, Lan Caihe and I{e Xiangu. These Eight Immortals were mythical
figures well-known to the Chinese people.



of another emperof, Minghuang, who sent an envoy to summon

him to court in the year 73. The Immortal Being, however, played

the same trick as before and the envoy returned without him.

Then Minghuang sent an invitation writtcn in his orvn hand as a

sign of respect. This time Zhang Guo came to the court seated

in a sedan-chair provided by the emperor. At court he demonstrat-

ed his magical powers and won the emperor's admiration. On

leaving the court, he returned to his mountain and disappeared.

To commemorate his visit, the emperor had a tcmple builr, named

the Qi Xia Temple, and bestowed on Zhang Guo the title of

"Master Magician".
The painting depicts Zhang Guo demonstrating his magic before

the emperor. According to legend, each of the Eight Immortals

had a special magical device. Zhang Guo's was his donkey on

which he travelled. As he had entered the court in a sedan-chair,

where was his donkey? The painting gives the answer. Before

entering the court, Zhang had magically reduced the size of his

donkey, so that it was small enough to be put into a little box.

At his audicncc with the emperor, he asked his young servant to

open the box ar.rd rclcase the donkey. In the painting, the donkey,

no larger than a mouse, gallops towards the amazed emperor sit-

ting on his throne. Before him sits Zhang, who seems to be explain-

ing his magic to his sovereign and signalling to his little donkey to

prance. A bystander claps in delight. Behind the emperor some

attendants discuss thc spectacle. Another attendant is carefully

trying to pick something out of a bowl of water for the donkey to

drink. The actual ccntrc of thc painting is the miniature donkey,

on whom all focus their attcntion. There is no background, and

the painting is simple and clcar.

From an artistic point of vicrv it is a finc picce of work. The

artist, Ren Renfa, otherwise known as Yuc Shan (r254-r34),Lived

in the Yuan Dynasty. Hc was an cxpcrt in water conservancy

and helped to harness some rivcts ir.rcluding the Yellow River.
He wrotc ten books on the subiect. Of his many artistic works,

only a few have survived. According to historical accounts he

was good at painting horses. Two such studies, Tu;o Horses ar'd
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Tbe Horse Stables, in the Beiiing Palace Museum are lively and

vivid.
Zbang Guo Meets Emperor Mingbuang shows that he was also

skilled in depicting people, and that he was better at this than his

predecessors. Minghuang .was an ambitious emperor, who made

some great contributions. During his teign, the country prospered

as never before with a strong army, abundant produce atd a rich

cultural life. The emperor looks satisfied with himself, his full
face expressing his ease and enioyment of life. Zhang Guo, the

hermit, is portrayed as a lean benevolent old man. ft is obvious

who is the emperor and who the Immortal. The other figures in
the composition ate easily identified by their attire and expressions.

The tiny donkey, amazed emperor and self-possessed Immortal ate

all vividly depicted. The brush-strokes are simple yet maste(ful;

the colours bright yet harmonious.

On the back of the painting is the following inscription: "It is

rare to see paintings now like Zbang Guo Meets Etnperor Ming'
buang, which was painted by Yue Shan, whose brush-strokes \ilere

exquisite and refined. The characters he portrayed were very life-
like. Yue Shan was a clever and versatile man who made a great

contribution to the society. He was an expert in water conservancy

and finance. It is a pity that he was not recogtized and honoured

by his contemporaries. Scholars only knew that he was skilled at
painting horses, but did not know his other gifts. One of my

nephews, Tanian, was his son-in-law, and so that is why I know

something about him."
These words were written by the calligrapher Kong Liao, a rela'

tion of the artist. In the past, people thought that Ren Renfa

must have led a successful life since he \flas flot only an artist but a
v/atef conservancy expeft. From the inscription, however, we learn

that he was not appreciated by his contemporaries and that his

talents were not fully demonstrated. In his painting Ren Renfa

implied a complaint against his emperor, hoping that he might be

invited to play an active tole in the water conservancy proiects and

be shown respcct iust as Zhatg Guo had been by the Tang emperor.

At the time Kong Liao wrote the inscription, Ren Renfa had died.
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Thus it is evident that Ren's hopcs werc not rcalized. The painting
has been handed down through thc agcs and when we look at it
today, we cannot help but think of th,e artist's regrets.

The painting is done on silk, 4r.t cm. long and ro7.5 cm. wide,
and is preservcd in the Beiiing Palace Museum.

Zhang Guo Meets Ernperor Minghuang
(Chincsc tretlitional painting) by Ren Renfa
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Beijing Theatres Begin Celebrations

The Ministry of Culture has sponiored a series of theatrical per-

formances to celebrate the loth anniversary of the founding of the

Chinese People's Republic. They opened in January this year-

More than 16o items will be performed, including plays, operas,

dance dramas, music, dancing, acrobatics, puppet shows, ballads

and cross-talk, Beijing oPeras and various local operas' Some are

new creations on contemp orary as well as historical themes; others

arc earlier works which have been tevised. They will be presented

in turn.. The first series comptises six plays: Tbunder in Aututnn,

Yang Kaihui, The Sian Incident, Cben Yi Comes Out front the

Mountains ar.d Break ol Daron. The second series of eight operas

includes a Beiiing open Tbe Red Lantern Society and a Shaoxing

opera Song of tbe NeosPaqer Boi.
The performances will be ludged and awards will be given by

a committee set up by the Min'rstry of Culture.

Lao She Commemorated in Beijing

The 8oth birthday of the late Lao She Q899-ry66), a noted Chinese

writer and playwright, was marked by a performance of his works
in Beiiing.

Lao She was a hard-working and prolific writer. His early

works sharply exposed the cruelty and darkness of the old society
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and showed deep sympathy for the labouring people. His novel

Camel Xiangzi* was one of these. When New China came into

being, Lao She fctvcntly sang the praises of the people's life and

struggle in the new society through a large number of works includ-
ing plays, poetry, ballads and cross-talk. His language, lively and

humorous, was rich in local colour. He was awarded the honour-

able title of People's Artist.
In mcmory of Lao She, excerpts from his well-known plays The

Teahouse and Family Reunion as well as comic cross-talk were

presented by the China Youth Art Theatre, the Beiiing People's

Art Theatre and the Beiling Ballad Group.

"FoIk Literature:' Resumes Publication

Folk Literuture compiled by the Chinese Folk Literature and Art
Association has resumed publication this year.

The monthly magazine will carry new folk songs and revolu-

tionary stories by the many nationalities of our country as well as

selections from our excellent heritage of folk literature including

epics, narrative poems, ballads, fairy tales and legends. Foreign

folk literature will also be included; special articles and commen-

taries on the history of the folk literature of our various nationali-

ties will bc carricd too.

"'Hai Rui Dismissed from Office" Restaged

The historical play Hai Rui Disttissed froru Oft'ice, written by the

well-known historian Wu Han in ry6t, has been restaged by the

Beiiing Opera Group and widcly acclaimcd by Bcifing audiences.'

The play was about a r6th-c,cntury official who was dismissed

from office because he spoke up for thc pcrsccuted and challenged

the authorities to reverse an unlust verdict. This play preserting

* Sec Cbinese Literature Nos. rr and e, r9j8.
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Illi Rui's defiance of reactionaty forces and his championship of
tlrc good won popular approval,

In t965, Jiang Qing, Zhang Chunqiao and Yao l7enyuan of the
"gang of four" brought false charges against W'u Han, claiming
tl'rat this play was a big poisonous weed "challenging proletarian
clictatorship on behalf of counter-revolutionaries". rWu Han, to-
gcther with Ma Lianliang, a well-known actor who played Hai Rui,
rvcre both hounded to death. They were posthumously rehabilitated
after the ove(thron/ of the "gang of four".

Japamese Kabuki Artists Perform fue Beiiing

Japanese Kabuki artists performed in Beijing in January this year.

The Japanese classical art Kabuki has a history of three hundred
years. Japanese a(tists presented to the Chinese audience the
traditional items Cbusbingura and Kagami-jishi.

Cbusbingura depicts an honest official who is compelled by his

vicious superior to commit hara-kiri. After slashing himself, the

honest official hands the knife to his maiot-domo who vows to
avenge his master. Kagami-jisbi is a dance drama.

Shoroku Onoe and Baiko Onoe, well-known Japanese actors,
gave excellent performances.



Literary Journal "flarvest" Resumes Publication

Haroest, the literary bi-monthly edited by noted writet Ba Jin,
resumed publication in Shanghai this year. It began publication
in ry57 and had many distinguished contributors prior to its

suspension.
The first issue following resumption carries a novel, a film

script, poetry, essays and memoirs, The novel is Volume Three
of Morning in Sbangbai by Zhor F.fiu. The film scr.ipt is Hrur-

ricane Song by noted dramatist Chen Baichen.
The issue also carries Bai Juyi and His Contenzporary Poets,

a foreword by Mao Dun to Rewi Alley's English translation of

Selected Poems by Bai Juyi ar,d Ba Jin's memoirs On "Auturun in
Spring" and Otber V/ritings.

Album of Paintings in the Palace Museurn Collection

The Palace Museum has recently published the first album of
paintings in its collection, including 19 works by ry paifiers from
the third to the ninth centuries. They include such masterpieces
as Tbe Goddess ol Lo and Ladies by Gu Kaizhi, Spring Outing by
Zhat Ziqian, An Excursion by Carriage by Yan Liben, Sclcolars
artd Fioe Oxen by Zhor Fang, Still Poultry by Huang Qtan, An
Ez.tening Party of Han Xizai by Gu Hongzhong ar,d Bamboo Lodge
by Dong Yuan.

{{

The Commune Fishpond (a Jinshan peasant palntlng) by Coo Jinying
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